
everywhere, for all time.
The Lord has promised to bless everyone 

who follows this plan of giving, (Mai. 3:10).
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“Honor the Lord with thy substance, and 
with the first fruits of all thine increase” 
(Proverbs 3:9).

What is tithing?
Tithing is the giving of a certain portion 

of one’s income for God’s work. The faithful 
and conscientious tither is one who recog
nizes the great truth that God is owner of 
all things, and makes conscious effort to use 
that which is entrusted to him for the great
est possible gain and glory for the owner. 
Why should, we tithe?

1. Because it is one of the greatest teach
ings of the Old Testament, and is true to the 
principles of Jesus.

2. It is reasonable and fair to God.
3. It systematizes our giving.
4. It would solve the financial problems 

of the Kingdom.
5. It leads to deeper devotion and con- 

secretion.
6. God has promised to bless the tither. 

(Mai. 3:10—Prov. 3:9-10).
How much shall we tithe?

“Every man shall give as he is able, ac
cording to the blessing of the Lord which He 
hath given thee,” (Deut. 16:17).

The tenth is the minimium; many should 
give more.
How shall our tithes be given?

It should be an act of love, because of 
God’s infinite goodness and mercy towards 
us.

We should give faithfully, willingly, and 
even joyfully.

Second Prise, $5.00, Won by Miss Mary 
Emma Sharp, Harriman, Tenn., 12 Years 
Old, President of Intermediate B. Y. P. U.

All that we children know about tithing is 
what we have learned from our parents, and 
what I have learned about tithing I have 
learned from my Daddy. I’ve been fed pp 
on tithing, Carson and Newman Campaign 
and 75 million Campaign for the laqj four 
years. Every dollar we make, one-tenth of 
it belongs to the Lord. This was practised 
by Abraham about five hundred years before 
Moses wrote the Law. When Abraham met 
Melchizedeck (King of Salon, priest of God, 
most high—Gen. 14:20), he gave him one- 
tenth of his possessions. ThiB was the first 
time in history of God’s people that we have 
any record of thiB as a system of giving. 
Abraham’s grandson, Jacob, knew this was

God’s requirement, for when he hatf his vis
ion at Bethel, where the ladder on which the 
angels ascended and descended rested on. the 
earth and reached up into Heaven, and where 
God's voice was heard, making many prom
ises to Jacob, Jacob awoke in the morning 
and said. “This is the very gate of Heaven," 
and he promised if God would bless him he 
would give him a tithe of all God gave him, 
(Geo. 28:22). More than four hundred years 
after this Moses wrote in the Law that a 
“Tithe of all the land whether the seed of the 
land or of the fruit of the land, is the Lords,” 
(Lev. 27:30). It is also referred to in Deut. 
14:2-22; Numbers 18:26; Nehe. 10:37. In 
Mai. 3 :8, 9, 10, it is called robbery to with
hold the tenth" from the Lord—this is the 
last mention of tithing in the Old Testa
ment. Some people argue that it is of the 
Law and that we are under Grace; and there
fore are not bound any longer by the Law. 
We noticed in the beginning that Abraham 
and Jacob paid the tenth, hundreds of years 
before the Law was written, and we will see, 
from two scriptures in the New Testament 
that Jesus said we ought to do it, (Matt. 23: 
23), and the Apostle said we should sup
port the Gospel now in the same way they 
did in the law. See 1 Cor. 9:13 and 14. If 
the tithe was God’s plan before the Law was 
written; if God had it written in the Law; 
and if Jesus said we ought to do it; and 
Paul also told the people of Corinth that 
they should support the work in like manner; 
it seems to be God’s plan for everybody,

Second Prize, $5.00, Won by Byron Hamilton, 
Member of First Baptist Intermediate Un
ion of Knoxville, Tenn. Age 14.

“What is tithing?” This question has been 
asked over and over again by thousands of 
Christians. What would you answer, if some
one were to ask you this question? My an
swer would be something like this: “I be
lieve tithing is an acknowledgement to God 
of the obligation that we owe him for allow
ing us the use of all material things, giving 
us food, clothing, etc.” In other words, tith
ing is the interest we pay God for the use of 
all these things, and God is so lenient with 
us, only requesting a tenth when he could 
take all.

The question, “Why should we tithe?” has 
also been discussed very much. This ques
tion can best be answered by asking one. Who 
likes a robber? And yet those who do not 
tithe are robbing God! How much greater 
is this offense than that of robbing people! 
Does not God say that he will punish theives? 
Looking at tithing from the selfish stand
point we find that God promises worldly 
prosperity to all who tithe, as shown in Prov. 
3:9-10. Those who tithe should do so will
ingly, cheerfully and because their hearts so 
dictate, for “God loveth a cheerful giver.”

PRIZE WINNING ESSAYS ON TITHING.

(Brother H. D. Blanc of Knoxville, recently offered 
two prizes of $10.00 and $5.00 for the host essays on 
Tithing by members of BVPU’s of Tennessee. Ho 
kindly furnishes us the copies for publication. Two 
writors tied In second best and to each he awarded 
the second prize.—Editor.)-

First Prize, $10.00, Won by Miss Frances V. 
Mary, of Butler, Tenn.

A MEDITATION BY TENNYSON

Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray stones, O Seal 

And I  would th a t I  could u tter 
The thoughts tha t arise in me.

And the stately ships go on 
To their haven under the hUl;

But O for the touch of a vanished hand, 
And the sound of a voice th a t is still I

O, weU for the fisherman’s boy.
That he shouts with his sister at play! 

O, weU for the saUor lad.
That he sings in his boat on the bay!

Break, break, break, . «
A t the foot of thy crags, O Sea!

But the tender grace of a  day th a t is dead 
WU1 never come back to me.
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tion of principles which exist in the king
dom where the King has come into his own.

It is no sort of argument against miracles 
that the working of wonders should be found 
to follow natural laws. Jesus is not incon
sistent. He is supreme. He did not set in 
motion certain laws of the universe in crea
tion, and then set them aside whpn He vis
ited the earth. But He transcended human 
skill and knowledge. He did not have to 
violate His own laws to do that; neither did 
He have to do very much .to do i t ! Because 
of that He was a miracle worker. But He 
said that His disciples should do more won
derful things than those which even He him
self had done because He was going to the 
Father.

Jesus was not an inventor; he did not 
need to discover processes in nature and in 
mind because He knew them already. On 
every occasion, “He knew what He would 
do.” He could not tell all the things He 
knew, because His hearers “could not bear 
them.” Jesus was not a scientist trying to 
spy out the laws of the universe, because 
He himself made them and put them into 
operation. We rejoice when we can advance 
in our discoveries far enough that we can 
see the finger-prints of Jesus in the works 
and wonders of the world around and under 
us: but there remains so much that is still 
further on, that the more we see the more 
we have reason to exercise faith in respect 
of what is still unseen. The inventor or 
scientist becomes rationalistic or materialis
tic, and denies the miraculous, only when, 
after discovering some of the processes- in 
nature which Jesus employed in performing 
miracles, he presumes that all of them fall 
within the realm and reach of human under
standing.

This error comes about through intellec
tual pride, and runs out in one of two direc
tions oir perhaps both; (1) the conception . 
of Jesus as a mere man in the exercise of 
the highest efficiency of which mankind is 
capable, or (2) the idea that man in his es
sential nature is god-like and divine. One 
of these things is true if it is possible for 
men to understand or to perform all that 
Jesus did. But there is no ground to con
clude that because Jesus let Himself down 
to our level in the exercise of some of His 
powers, He fell to our estate entirely: nor, 
on the other hand, have we any ground to 
believe that, because we can and do under
stand some things He did, w-e can know 
everything He does, and “be as gods, know
ing good and evil!” That is not to lift our
selves up but to drag Jesus down.

Nothing retards growth like a self-satis
fied mind, which thinks it has attained the 
highest possible goal and has discovered the 
limits of creation! The man who denies 
miracles simply affirms that he knows every
thing! That means that he does not know 
anything rightly, and that he will never 
know any more of anything. Let inventions 
proceed with all the rapidity and progress 
which mankind can make. Our religion has 
nothing to fear from the honest searcher af
ter truth in the department of nature; and 
the dishonest searcher never finds anything 
true in nature and can therefore do the 
truth no permanent harm.

Of course, in the achievements of men,

one age performs what the previous one con
sidered impossible. The Arabian Nights 
has its Roc on the wings of which people 
flew through the air at an incredible speed 
and to unthinkable distances; but the most 
credulous minds among the ancients did not 
regard such a thing as actually possible: 
but the aeroplane of today is the Roc of 
ancient Arab imagination. Fairy-land has 
Its "wishing cap” by means of which one 
could speak himself at any distance at any 
time; but the modern radio has already done 
even more than has ever been credited to the 
fancied creatures of our childish’s minds. 
Have miracles been wrought? In the realm 
of nature, in compliance with the laws of 
the Creator and in contrast with the best 
knowledge of former generations, yes. But 
woe betide our material advancement if we 
have come to the conclusion that every work 
of Jesus in the world of nature is discover
able by pick or test-tube, by microscope or 
telescope, by applied mathematical or logical 
formulae, or by introspection and sugges
tion.

The supernatural lies out beyond the 
realm of natural processes and laws. There 
faith only can function, because “eye hath 
not seen, ear hath not heard, nor have en
tered into the heart of man the things which 
God hath prepared for them that love him.” 
Problems in nature were physically easiest 
for Jesus to solve; they called out but a small 
part of his divine energy. A camel could be _ 
made to pass through the eye of a needle 
because “with God all things are possible.” 
That which is unknown and inconceivable 
among men is easily accomplished by Him 
who has never met an effective barrier or 
hindrance of any sort in anything. But 
Jesus was supreme in His kingly majesty 
when face to face with problems which lav 
out beyond the natural world; as when He 
raised to life the son of the Widow of Nain; 
when He restored his dead daughter to 
Jairus, and when He called Lazarus from a 
four days’ stay in the grave. Here is more 
than a miracle-worker, a wonder-performer. 
Here is the mighty son of God in the super
natural realm wielding a scepter over the 
enemies of life, and forcing them to surren
der to Him the victims of their conquest.

His own resurrection from the dead is * 
the crowning achievement of Jesus in the 
spiritual domain. Because it proves His 
divinity, it establishes indisputably the su
pernatural character of our religion; follow
ing, as it does, His Virgin Birth. His body 
was more than a natural body, else He could 
not have been raised bodily from the dead; 
and hence His hirth was more than a na
tural birth. Since He was supernatural, and 
the only Super-man who ever lived, He had 
no difficulty in doing that which is not only 
beyond our natural resources and capacities, 
but also infinitely beyond our finite concep
tion and understanding.

A New York Episcopal rector is just noSv 
being advertised on the front pages of the ■-»=*■ ' 
daily papers for having said that he does 
not believe that Jesus walked on the water, 
because, he says, it is impossible for a ma
terial body to do that. He should say that I 
he does not see how it was done: that there I 
was no means of doing it, as far as he . I 
knows!. The man who denies that miracle I
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SUPERNATURAL IN RELIGION.

Since faith is a personal condition in our 
religion, it necessarily follows that the su
pernatural is a vital element of Christianity. 
That which is seen, or which is demonstr
able, is not of faith. Faith is the evidence 
of things not seen. Should the supernatural 
be taken out of our religion it would no long
er call for the exercise of faith, since it 
would fall within the realm of pure fact.

Perhaps there should be a-distinction be
tween the supernatural and the miraculous. 
We can not tell exactly where the dividing 
line is between the material and the spirit
ual. Fact is, it may vary in different in
stances and conditions. But it is evidently 
somewhere, and the fact that it exists, rath
er than the location of its dividing line, is 
the thing of importance/ The term “super
natural” is the broader, more general word 
but should perhaps be limited in our think
ing more particularly to the spiritual realm; 
while the word “miraculous” should apply 
to wonders which take place in the realm of 
matter.

The Vjrgin Birth of our Lord was the 
great outstanding supernatural incident of 
all history: it was a direct work of the Spirit 
of God, for which there had been no prec
edent and of which there can be no repro
duction. The Miracles of Jesus, on the other 
hand, made possible only by His superna
tural origin, were performed .in the realm 
of the material by the operation of laws 
which were beyond the conception of people 
at that time; they were simply the work of 
Nature’s Maker moving about in His own 
workshop. Whether they ever become prov
able by men makes no difference. Many 
of the secrets of miracles will be discovered 
by the faithful student of Natural Sciences, 
but they will be found to be but the applica-

EDITORIAL
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will also deny the fact that, after His re
surrection, Jesus bodily appeared in the 
room where the disciples were gathered 
while the doors were shut. He will deny 
every miracle. Christianity thus has noth
ing in it supernatural for him; and he re
gards it either a system of philosophy 
(which it is not) or a cold materialistic 
theory of life which may be discarded or es
poused as one may fancy.

Let us hold fast the fundamental things 
of our faith. Christianity is a delusion if 
it is not supernatural. It can never save us 
unless it is better than we: it can never lift 
us up if it is not higher that we. To deny 
the miraculous is to decry the supernatural; 
to question one miracle is to doubt every 
miracle. Let us go by sight as far as we 
can see; and walk by faith all the rest of the 
way.

News and Views
Rev. 'Nelson Crull, 3226 Cedar St., Louis

ville, Ky., who, at one time, spent four years 
in Tennessee, writes Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson 
that he is available for work in this state. 

* * *
One of the most highly useful sons of 

Tennessee is Brother Horace L. Jones who, 
though a young man, is head of the depart
ment of Greek at Cornell University, Ithaca, 
New York. We rejoice in his great success. 

* *
The Bellevue Baptist church of Memphis, 

through the board of deacons, adopted re
solutions of appreciation for their pastor, 
Brother W. M. Bostic, at the monthly meet
ing January 7. Brother Bostic has been 
with the church fifteen' months.

---------*— *___*•___

Brother Jas. M. Shelburne, chairman, 
Danville, Va., requests us to say the Com
mittee will be glad to hear from any State 
Convention officials or Committees who have 
been instructed by their Conventions with 
reference to the New Seminary question.

•  •  *

The Kirksville (Mo.) Daily Express of 
January 22 says that Dr. Geo. L. Hale, who 
was former pastor at Belmont Heights 
church of Nashville, recently closed a revival 
in that city with about ninety additions to 
the church by letter and baptism.

•  •  •

On January 19, Central Baptist church of 
Memphis held an interesting threefold an
niversary service celebrating jointly the 
birthday of Robt. E. Lee, the tenth anniver
sary of the pastorate of Dr. Ben Cox and 
the ninth anniversary of the Noon-day 
Prayer League.

* •  *

In a personal letter Dr. John A. Wray, 
pastor of Third church, Owensboro, Ky., 
writes tenderly of the death of his beloved 
mother which occurred in Knoxville January 
11, at the age of sixty-eight years. The 
world does not have many such mothers, 
who have given two sons to a useful ministry 
of the Gospel. She was a close relative of 
the honored A. C. Dixon of Baltimore. Con
cerning the meeting held in Third church

/■

recently by Dr. Inzer, Dr. Wray says that 
there were sixty additions and that “Inzer 
is great.”

* *  *

Brother C. C. Campbell, Walters, Okla., 
requests us to state that he would be glad 
to get in touch with some church in Ten
nessee which needs a pastor or a revival 
meeting.

■ *  *  *

Prof. A. T. Robertson, in a letter to the 
Watchman-Examiner, says with regard to 
one of our Tennessee churches, “Clarksville 
has also one of the most beautiful Baptist 
churches in the whole country. A dream of 
a building that charms and satisfies the long
er one stays in it.”

* *  *

Pastor C. G. Truitt announces: “The
Central Baptist Church, Martin, Tennessee, 
has finished the basement of what is to be 
a $40,000 church. The entire building is 
expected to be finished in time for the state 
■convention which convenes in Martin in 
November. The first services were held
Sunday, January 21.”

•  *  *

Broadway Baptist church reports for last 
year a total of members received, 168, and 
a present membership of 1234. Contribu
tions for all causes during the 12 months 
were $35,478.34. Dr. B. A. Bowers is pas
tor and Brother E. H. Peacock assistant.

•  * •

From Union University, Jackson, Tenn., 
Dr. H. E. Watters, President writes in a 
personal letter what we are all glad to hear: 
“We have had a splendid opening since the 
holidays. Fifty or sixty new students have 
enrolled, which runs our roll up above 975. 
We are expecting to pass the 1,000 mark 
this year.”

* * *

The Baptist Bulletin of First church 
Humboldt, Dr. E. H. Marriner, pastor, re
ports that during 1922 the church had a net 
gain in membership of 49, and had raised 
for current expenses the sum of $8,242.67 
and for the 75 Million Campaign $8,263.81. 
The church is thoroughly organized and is 
doing fine work. Present membership 633. 

• * *
. The News Leader of Richmond, January 

20, announces that the Bainbridge Baptist 
church of that city is going forward splen
didly under the leadership of Pastor W. H. 
Moore who went to the pastorate November
1. 1920. The church has made extensive im
provements in its equipment since that time,
and the membership has grown to 713.

* •  *

You will not fail to read the Prize Win
ning Essays which appear this week on the 
first page. Brother .H. D. Blanc who of
fered the rewards says concerning the man
uscripts which had been submitted in the 
contest: “I have received great benefits
from reading the essays and only wish I 
could give a prize to each writer.”

* * .*

Brother J. A. McCord, evangelist, of Pine- 
ville. Ky., in renewing his subscription to 
this paper, says that he has been a subscriber 
for twenty years, having commenced to take 
it in 1903 while he was at Eagleville, Tenn. 
He very rightly concludes, in view of the

world needs and Baptist opportunities, that 
“brethren everywhere should be faithful in 
service, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.” 

* * *
The Avondale church of Chattanooga, 

with J. A. Penny, moderator, and H. A. 
Pease, clerk, formally adopted resolutions of 
appreciation of former pastor W. R. Hamic, 
under whose leadership the church erected 
the present brick building, the Sunday 
school has gone forward from about 100 to 
400 and the church membership increased 
many times.

*  *  •

The largest single Bible osder ever placed 
by any organization in the United States, 
perhaps in the world, has just been given 
by the American Bible Society to a firm in 
New York City. One million five-hundred 
thousand volumes of Scripture portions con
sisting of the gospels of Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John, the Book of Acts, and the 
Book of Proverbs in English and Spanish
constitute this order.

* * *

Dr. W. Jas. Robinson, Bentonville, Ark., 
desires to say: “Dr. J. T. Early, after a
very successful pastorate with the First 
Baptist church, Blackwell, Okla., has re
signed effective February first. Dr. Early 
is a Tennessean and a minister of excep
tional ability. He is a good pastor, an ex
ceptionally fine preacher and evangelistic in 
all his work. He is true to the old faith and 
worthy of the best.”

• '  *  *

Miss Myrtle Alexander, secretary First 
Baptist Church, Chattanooga, writes: “Dr. 
John W. Inzer, First Church, Chattanooga, 
recently held a gracious revival at the Third 
Baptist Church, Owensboro, Ky. This is 
said to be the largest church in West Ken
tucky, with an auditorium seating two thou
sand. The day crowds averaged 800 and 
the night crowds averaged 1800. During 
the seven days there were more than 60 ad
ditions to the church."

*  *  *

Brother Julius R. Hickerson will complete 
his course at Southwestern Seminary, Semi
nary Hill, Texas, this spring; and we urge 
that pastorless churches of this State shall 
see that he comes back to his beloved Ten
nessee. Concerning Dr. J. R. Mantey of 
Union University, Brother Hickerson says, 
“He is a coming Greek scholar of the south.
I was in William Jewell with him and also 
Southwestern Seminary and I can heartHy 
recommend him to the Baptists of Ten
nessee as an orthodox, evangelistic preacher, 
and a Christian gentleman.”

• *  *

To our pastorless churches we wish to 
make special commendation of Rev. Wm. 
Henderson Barton, son of Dr. A. J. Barton, 
who expects to take his Th.M. at the South
ern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louis
ville, Kentucky, with the close of this ses
sion. He is an A. B. graduate of Baylor Uni
versity, a Master of Arts from Brown Uni
versity; he was in the service when the 
armistice was signed; he was editor of the 
Baptist Message in Louisiana for one year, 
and he will have had two years’ experience 
in the pastorate in a good country church 
with the close of the Seminary session.
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Contributions
A CONFIDENTIAL TALK.

By J. F. Love, Cor. Secretary.

That Southern Baptists are interested in 
those in other lands who are lost without the 
gospel and that they have hearts capable of 
deep sympathy for those who suffer, I do 
not doubt. The daily mail which finds its 
way to my desk would convince anyone who 
entertains skepticism of this interest and 
sympathy. I know, too, that Southern Bap
tists love their Foreign Mission Board, and 
they want to co-operate with those of us 
who are charged with this great work and 
are close to it and feel the stress and strain 
of it. And yet, there do, I confess in this 
confidental chat, come times when I am com
pelled to realize that many of our brethren 
and sisters do not know how stressful is the 
work and how keen is our anxiety for it. It 
is impossible that those who are out of touch 
with the Mission Rooms, the center where 
this work registers its weightiest pressure, 
to know what this pressure is.

Since they cannot, I often feel a sense of- 
timidity in writing or talking about the ur
gent necessities and perils of the work lest 
I be interested as a partisan, an interested 
representative of a department of the work 
which only like all departments is naturaRy 
under stress of circumstance. Then again, 
there is embarrassment from another source. 
The Foreign Mission Board has, in the nec
essity of the case, to handle an almost in
finite variety of particular urgent and pa
thetic appeals for this or that necessity of 
hundreds of missionaries. If we set before 
Southern Baptists a certain object which 
makgs an especially urgent appeal, we have' 
found that many readers of the denomina
tional papers will take this appeal as a most 
exceptional one, and forgetting the combined 
appeal which is made in the name of For
eign Missions, they wish at once to direct 
their contributions to the relief of the dis
tress of the particular missionary who is 
concerned in the special object named. Only 
recently a missionary, and a good and faith
ful one, too, presented in one of our South
ern periodicals a particular need on her field, 
and one which is in every way worthy and 
represents a great need, and yet it is a need 
for which the Foreign Mission Board could 
not make appropriation because we felt it 
could better wait than some other things, 
and the Board’s receipts would not take care 
of both. This appeal, however, for a partic
ular. object caught the imagination of many 
readers and they at once began to ply us with 
letters. One dear, pious soul wanted us to 
appeal to all the churches of the South on 
behalf of this object, not knowing that we 
had already assumed responsibility for a hun
dred objects just as urgent and for which 
we had not received the money.

An appeal of an individual for a single ob
ject can be made as strong, as heart-touching 
as the Board for a whole denominational 
program which includes a thousand needs 
any one of which is as great as the individual

need, but which the larger interests of the 
work forbid us to individualize.

One can go into pathetic detail and use 
human interest coloring and visualize a sin
gle object at home or abroad, and thus make 
it to seem more real and more necessitous 
than the whole world program which carries 
the need of every missionary. It is thus that 
many comparatively small interests get more 
than their proportion of denominational be
nevolence, while the great comprehensive 
world work of the denomination with a thou
sand individual appeals included in it re
ceives a comparatively small response. It is 
in this way, too, that frequently unauthorized 
and unworthy appeals by independent indi
viduals get money which ought to go into the 
well considered denominational program.

But I set out to take into confidence the 
reader by venturing to give a few extracts 
from letters which show something of the 
daily pressure that is upon us who handle 
the foreign mission mail. Perhaps some read
ers will-excuse us for urgency in foreign mis-N 
sion appeals when they got this little in
sight into the pressure under which we daily 
labor. We do not appeal for these objects 
but for Foreign Missions which includes 
many needs of which those are but samples.

Here is a letter from Europe, for instance, 
making appeal for relief:

“We feel obliged to turn toward you and 
beg you for a little help. The Lord will re
pay you twofold for this. All our estates 
we had to leave and flee within twenty-four 
hours from our city far into a foreign land. 
This appears dark before us. Prices rise 
from day to day, winter comes and every
thing is lacking to us, such as needs for the 
body, feet and in our dwelling. Beloved, 
we have no table, nor chair, nor kitchen, no 
utensils. Yes, dear brethren, you could not 
imagine how we live here. We live in large 
barracks, seven families live in one room, 
about 35 souls. We turn to you and pray to 
you in the name of Jesus, help us. We wish 
to abide in patience until that time and 
ground our hopes strongly in him who said, 
‘Know ye, I am with ye always and will help 
you. Be not dismayed.’ ”

The above is no exceptional appeal. It is 
just one of many. The other day we had to 
listen to an appeal on behalf of thousands 
of orphan children in one of the Southern 
Baptist relief districts in Europe. These 
children, unhoused, unfed, unclothed, had 
been gathered into a horse pound. More 
than 400 of them were, because of long star
vation, threatened with total blindness, but 
even the cry of starving children could not 
be answered because we had already as
sumed much larger obligations than we had 
money to meet. Thank God the Methodists 
were able to help some of them.

But tjie regular mission work has appeals 
that are as heart-breaking as these appeals 
of orphan children. Missionaries are pour
ing into our ears the appeal of lost men and 
women, of new and glorious opportunities 
sure to be lost without quick response. Some 
of them have waited long for equipment 
through which to make their lives count for 
Jesus and are discouraged. Here is a word 
from a beloved man who did not take a fur
lough for eleven years, but whose request 
for urgent equipment was denied in October:

“I have more than waited my turn and you 
have deferred my hope to an extent that 
makes it impossible for me to go on further. 
It is too hard and too uncertain. I shall 
have to say I cannot go on. This is the mild
est way I can put to you what I have in my 
heart.” ,

Here is a letter from a missionary for 
whom we were not able to provide a house 
in which to live:

“The notice of the request for our resi
dence has been received here as turned down 
by the Board. The Board in the beginning 
promised to house us, and we have been in 
China nearly two years without a finger be
ing turned by the Board to carry out its 
promise. We are homeless and have nothing 
in view for a home, etc., etc.”

The poignant thing about these appeals 
from dear missionaries is that they do not 
understand that the Board cannot grant re
quest and sometimes blame us for the failure 
of the^Board to supply their needs. They are 
a long way from home and some of them have 
been a long time away and do not understand 
how sorely pressed and how sorely distressed 
the Foreign Mission Board is.

Here are extracts from a letter which the 
writer has just received from Dr. W. O. Car
ver who has been making an itinerary of 
our European fields. Read what he says and 
remember that this is not from a Foreign 
Board secretary, but from a beloved repre
sentative of the denomination who sees with 
unbiased eyes.

“The situation in Bucharest with refer
ence to our housing is pathetic. Our church 
people have to go through a stable yard to 
reach their upstairs room, merely a con
verted apartment, which is only half equal 
to the audiences that crowd into even such 
quarters and which would be instantly con
demned as unfit for meetings of this charac
ter the moment any priest should call the 
attention of the authorities to it and ask 
that it be closed, and we should have no just 
grounds for attributing it to persecution. 
Adorian is a man of fin? parts and is work
ing himself to death. The look of longing 
and desperation on his face the last night I 
was there when he had had to accept as 
final the inability to promise him any cer
tain relief will never be forgotten, not the 
tone of the voice as he asked Dr. Gill: ‘What 
am I to do?’ I should like also that all our 
brethren in the home land should know and 
take to heart, that the leaders of our Baptists 
in Europe read of the great sums being spent 
in plans for local churches, and find it dif
ficult to credit us with truthfulness when 
we tell them we cannot afford the means 
necessary to help them with the most modest 
equipments.”

We could go on quoting, but forbear. Re- . 
member, please, that these appeals come al
most daily from China, Africa and South 
America and a dozen other countries where 
need and opportunity engage the mission
aries and compel them to pass their appeals 
on to us. Reflect, too, if you will, that the 
Foreign Mission Board’s appeal is for others 
and that the Board is heavily in debt for 
obligations which have been assumed in re
sponse to these appeals while leaving hun
dred of appeals unanswered, and that the
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Board has no relief from its obligations and 
no ability to meet the incoming appeals ex
cept as Southern Baptists furnish the mon
ey. Accept our word for it when we tell you 
that Foreign Missions is in great need.

THE MOURNER'S BENCH.

By U. A. Ransom.

“Among The Brethren” reporta| that a 
Kentucky brother has said: “The mourners’ 
bench is both a help and a hindrance. It is 
a help to the spirituality of the church, and a 
hindrance to the success of the nose-count
er."

In behalf of the bench, it might be said 
that it:

Has been used successfully.
Commits the seeker.
Designates him for prayer and instruction.
Locates him coveniently.'
Removes him from a less to a more spirit

ual environment.
Aids a wavering resolution by action.
Aids faith by reflection upon having at 

least tired to obey the commandment to seek 
the Lord while He may be found.

Lessens resistance.
Gives opportunity for some action, which 

if not given the convicted and yet uncon
verted soul might accept a proposition to join 
the church and be baptized.

Encourages the meeting and impresses the 
unconvicted.

Prolongs the service at a time when em
phasis is put upon decision and action.

On the contrary, it might be said that i t :
Is not according to Scriptural example.
Weakens the preacher’s message with the 

thought of a bench and a barrier of time 
between the preached word and the imme
diate work of the Holy Spirit in the heart of 
the hearer, and by tending to put before him 
the object of getting people to come to the 
front instead of coming immediately in spirit 
to Christ

Disinclines the sinner to surrender him
self to Christ at the time the word, the sword 
of the Spirit, comes into his heart.

Occupies the sinner at a crucial moment 
with‘the question as to whether he will not 
come to the bench, when Christ alone should 
occupy his decision.

Tends to materalize and visualize an un
seen and spiritual matter.

Causes some to depend, in part, upon a 
performance.

Distracts the seeker with physicl excite
ment and sensuous emotions.

Exposes the seeker to the peril of receiving 
for conversion a feeling of relief which will 
come to any one by reflex action of the ner
vous system after prolonged and sustained 
high tension of mind and spirit.

Causes workers in a meeting to objectify 
their efforts in getting persons to the front 
only.

Robs sermons of that spiritual fever which 
characterizes an immediate quest for souls.

There are grounds for use and there are 
grounds for abuse.

Personally, I feel that one 4s neither the 
better nor the worse if he use er if he does 
not use the bench. What he does with or

without it; that is the thing that counts. 
Neither is a criterion of orthodoxy. There 
may be bench and mourner, bench and no 
mourner, mourner and no bench or neither 
bench nor mourner.

As to “nose-counters,” I recoil at the 
thought of calling any of our brethren that. 
If there be such, I believe that the bench, 
deprived of its use and possessed with its 
abuse, Would be found by the counter the 
more effective in swelling the count. At 
least I had so been impressed. This from 
observation, not from theory, and the in
duction may not be amply founded.

The bettter part by us all is to do our 
best in some way to lead souls to Christ; 
and, with charity for all, that each amend his 
owp and hope that he mistakes his brother’s 
faults.

ROADS.

By E. W. Winfrey.

Psalm 23:3.—“He guideth me in the paths 
of righteousness for His name’s sake.” Luke 
3 :4-6— “Make ye ready the way of the Lord, 
—Make his paths straight: Every valley
shall be Ailed, and every mountain and hill 
shall be brought low, and the crooked shall 
become straight, and the rough ways 
smooth.”

For many years I’ve been saying,—“Roads, 
roads, roads,—the one great material need 
of Virginia is roads 1”

Every worth while road plan must con
template surveying, grading, ventilation, the 
disposition of the water, foundation, surfac
ing.

But, there are other roads than the ma
terial ones. Science and philosophy need 
new directions :. They should be Christocen
tric. 'See Q<^bss. 1:13-17. The Christ is at 
the head of the universe. All of the forms 
of being were and are fruits of the thought 
of His mind. He is behind all of the forces, 
—chemical, vital, and others. In Him all 
things hold together. From Him came the 
idea of government and of laws,—the par
ticular forms of government being left to the 
will and intelligence of the peoples. All the 
great-forward movements of humanity are 
His movements. Science and philosophy 
should honor Him.

Business needs a resurvey,—money-get
ting should not be regarded as its goal. It 
should be only a means to a larger end. The 
entire plan and method of civilization needs 
resurveying. Armies and navies invite war. 
Reduce both to the lowest possible minimum 
if you would bring the nations to understand 
and respect one another.

Private business needs new directions. We 
need to get away from all selfishness. The 
glory of God should be our one aim.

When we think of God’s leading us in His 
paths,—let us ask what are His paths,*^how 
broad and high and noble they are. And 
when we think of preparing the way for the 
Lord, let us ask what is His way,—how broad 
and high an noble: Let us think in large 
terms,—in terms of the world’s thought and 
life.

God has His own roads for the individual, 
—the individual experiences. Narrow and

steep and rugged these ways are sometimes. 
But again, sometimes, they run through 
fresh fields, besides the waters of rest, and 
are begirt with sweetest flowers. Whatever 
way He leads,—that is best.

God has His own roads for civilizing and 
saving humanity,—these roads are preach
ing and teaching Christianity and the Christ. 
Besides these there stands—in full view from 
every point—the Cross of the Christ. Right 
surveying leads always to Him in repen
tance and faith, or from Him in loving ser
vice. And, besides these ways there stand 
also the crosses which His men and women 
must carry,—the crosses of self-sacriflcing 
service, and on which they must suffer until 
the crowns of success and j l̂ory come.

> BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
TRUSTEES.

By M. D. Jeffrie*.

This body met in annual session on Tues
day, January 16. The meeting was a full and 
harmonious one. The superintendent read 
his report of the year’s work and it was 
highly pleasing to the trustees. The insti
tution is going forward in its service from 
year to year.

There were 8,916 patients admitted during 
1922: from Tennessee 5,807, Mississippi 1,- 
752, Arkansas 1,100, other states 257. There 
were 989 charity patient: 625 from Tennes
see, 175 from Mississippi, 140 from Arkansas 
and 49 from other States; there were 2,225 
Baptists, 1,922 Methodists, 862 Presbyter
ians, 405 Episcopalians,-391 Christians, 277 
Catholics, 435 Jews, 2,369 of no faith and not 
reported.

The x-ray laboratory and new physio
therapy departments all show large work 
done duhing the year. The most recent im
provement reported is a refrigerating plant 
at a cost of $8,500.00

The Board of Trustees were much inter
ested in the enlarged work for crippled chil
dren : three large ward rooms have been set 
apart ‘for this service where ten or twelve 
cripples are constantly receiving the best of 
treatment free of charge. The work is in 
conjunction with the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital.

The training school for nurses came in for 
full consideration. Since the last annual 
meeting the Hughla Dockery Home has been 
occupied and was visited by many of the 
trustees, who expressed themselves as de
lighted with this ample provision for the com
fort and pleasure of the school. The school 
has doubled in attendance since the last meet
ing but there is still room. The educational 
requirements have been raised, so that many 
who inquire cannot be received.

The Womans’ Auxiliary served the delight
ful lunch provided for the trustees when the 
meeting was over. These good women are 
tireless in their service for the institution. 
The quota of trustees from each of the three 
States was large in the meeting and at the 
lunch. They extended the auxiliary a hearty 
vote of thanks.

Of course, Dr. W. T. Lowry was re-elected 
president of the board, wherq he has served 
since its organization; the present executive
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committee, with the tireless A. E. Jennings 
as chairman, was re-elected also. There was 
no need for any change.

The pleasant Christmas incidents are 
worthy of mention even at this late day: 
Christmas trees were arranged for the char
ity wards by the Womans’ Auxiliary and the 
hospital forces, and the Dockery Home had 
well loaded trees for the pupil nurses and 
staff. The other pleasant incident was that 
it .took only a suggestion to lead the doctors 
to present the. pupil nurses with a splendid 
radio set at the cost of several hundred dol
lars. It was in place and ready for Christ
mas day and has been giving much delight
ful entertainment ever since.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS PROPOSE TO 
RAISE FULL $75,000,000.

By Frank EL Burkhalter.

While a total of $38,367,369.21 in cash 
collections on the 75 Million Campaign was 
reported to the Conservation Commission at 
its Nashville session, January 24, the de
termination to go forward with the work 
in such a manner as will result in the reali
zation of $75,000,000 by the time the Cam
paign period expires in December, 1924, was 
expressed by Dr. L. R. Scarborough, chair
man, and the forty other members of the 
Commission, charged by the Southern Bap
tist Convention with the task of promoting 
every interest of the Campaign. >

Many hopeful aspects of the situation were 
mentioned as making this goal possible. The 
Re-enforcement Campaign put on last fall 
has enlisted a number of new churches and 
new’ subscribers in older churches and ad
vanced the interests of the cause along many 
lines. Forty thousand new subscribers were 
added by the Baptist state and Southwide 

- papers during tfte > subscription tcam^pign, 
making possible the larger dissemination of 
the Campaign and the appeal for all King
dom causes. The general economic situation 
is greatly improved, making possible a much 
more libera] response on the part of all our 
people in the payment of their obligations to 
the causes involved in the Campaign, while 
there appears to be a more optimistic, for
ward-looking, unified spirit among Southern 
Baptists than there has been for two years 
or more. All these considerations combined 
will make it much easier to go forward now , 
than it has been since the first year of the 
Campaign.

It was generally recognized that South
ern Baptists have ample resources from 
which they can put $37,000,000 into the 
Lord’s treasury during the next two years 
for the general causes of missions, educa
tion and benevolence, and the opinion was 
expressed by members of the Commission 
that if all our churches can be reached with 
the message of what has been accomplished 
already for these causes through the 75 Mil
lion Campaign, and of the many open doors 
of the most challenging opportunities in the 
homeland and around the world that can be 
entered if these funds are provided, that the 
people will respond out of a sense of their 
love for God and the interests of His King
dom. With faith in God and a determina
tion to do their best Southern Baptists can

do as much in the two years that remain of 
the Campaign as they have done heretofore. 
Some of the plans'that were approved for 
reaching the people this spring during the 
remainder of the Campaign period were the 
following:

1. Dr. Scarborough was asked to give two 
months during the spring to the general 
direction of the Soutlnvide phases of the 
Campaign.

2. State, regional and associational rallies 
or conferences for the various states were 
planned along such lines as each state feels 
needful, when the whole opportunity and 
appeal of the causes embodied in the Cam
paign will be set forth by the secretaries of 
the general and state boards and such other 
pastors and laymen as may be invited to 
give a portion of their time during March 
and April to the cause. It is hoped to make 
this the most extensive program of informa
tion and inspiration in behalf of the Cam
paign causes that have ever been under
taken. The various general boards of the 
Southern Baptist Convention were requested 
to prepare special literature setting forth 
the accomplishments of the causes en
trusted to them.

3. Enlistment of the churches everywhere, 
as fully as possible, in the establishment of 
the budget whereby definite budgets for both 
local and general work will be made annually 
and weekly offerings made to both local and 
general interests. At the same time an effort 
will be made to develop the members of the 
churches' in the doctrine and practice of 
Christian stewardship.

4. In the hope of more fully educating all 
Southern Baptists on the various lines of 
denominational work fostered by the Con
vention—the belief that the people will give 
in the proportion that they are adequately 
informed—a continuous educational pro
gram for the whole year was recommended 
as follows: January, foreign missions; Feb
ruary, ministerial relief; March, home mis
sions; April foreign missions; May, hos
pitals; June, education; July, ministerial 
education and missionary training; August, 
home missions; September, state missions; 
October, foreign missions; November, state 
missions; December, orphahages. The va
rious interests embraced in this program 
will co-operate in providing the needed liter
ature for the churches in the education of 
their members upon these objects.

The matter of an adequate representation 
of Southern Baptists upon the meeting of the 
Baptist World Alliance at Stockholm, Swe
den, the last week in July was stressed by 
President Mullins, Secretary Love and other 
members of the Commission. Chairman 
Scarborough, who is planning to attend the 
meeting, was asked to go in his capacity as 
general director of the 75 Million Campaign 
that Baptists from other parts of the world 
may come to know him as the leader in this 
movement, though his expenses will be paid 
privately. Frank E. Burkhalter, publicity 
director, was commissioned to attend as the 
publicity representative of Southern Bap
tists and was charged with the duty of see
ing that Southern Baptist interests are ade
quately represented in the Baptist World 
Exhibit and in the news dispatches that go 
out from Stockholm. >1

Collections on the Campaign by states and 
from especial sources were reported as fol
lows, the regular collections reported being 
those that are subject to the usual method of 
distribution and the specials being those de
signated by the donors for special objects: 
Alabama $1,653,739.40; Arkansas $1,165,- 
153.35; District of Columbia $143,564.70; 
Florida $609,016.02; Georgia $3,669,516.70; 
Illinois $340,482.95; Kentucky $4,122,039.- 
87; Louisiana $1,035,640.23; Maryland 
$489,494-29; Mississippi $1,591,011.34; Mis
souri $1,537,067.49; New Mexico $170,998.- 
36; jNorth Carolina $3,365,330.21; Oklahoma 
$1,052,438.20; South Carolina $2,960,684.40; 
Tennessee $2,340,776.77; Texas $5,002,195.- 
32; Virginia $4,102,802.12. Specials: Texas 
$1,223,640.55; New Mexico $350,000; Louisi
ana $105,100; Tennessee $195,853.25; Okla
homa $59,000; contributions foreign 
churches $1,003,390.68; Home Board specials 
$15,340; Foreign Board specials $86,103.

REFUGEES FROM RUSSIA IN GERMANY

A Section of Baptist European Relief.

Dr. Rushbrooke, Baptist Commissioner 
for Europe, has received the following letter: 

“Regarding the year’s activity on behalf 
of Russian refugees I report to you the fol
lowing, assuming that you consent to my 
omitting all minor details, and to my giv
ing you a description in outline of the letter: 

The great camp for the Russians (Ruck- 
wandererlarger on the Lechfield is still over
crowded. More than 250 Baptists and Bap- 
tist-Mennonite families are there. We made 
an agreement with the Bavarian Government 
that these families should be housed in a 
special section of the Lechfqjd camp in bar
racks. In co-operation with the Red Cross 
we provide for the families. Provision is 
made in the following manner: we are hav
ing the vast plain, formerly used for- the 
training of troops, ploughed and tilled by 
five tractors, and have already this year had 
somewhat of a harvest. Most of the men 
are occupied in this farm. They earn in 
this way their bread and can earn a large 
portion of the keep of their families. When 
the whole of the enormous-field will be under 
cultivation, which will take several years, we 
shall try to make possible the division of it 
into small settlements.

A group of families who could not come 
into consideration for farm work we took 
to Gronau, near the Dutch frontier where 
they found occupation in a large cloth mill, 
which pays them well and they are provided 
for. We used considerable means in helping 
them to establish their modest households, 
built for them a barrack as a meeting-place, 
and in other ways cared for them in every 
possible way. The expenditure for this was 
rather high.

Since on the Lechfeld also are many wid
ows with children, and many girls who have 
no relatives, who cannot well be used for 
farm work, we establish a home industry by 
ordering twelve large machines driven by 
electricity, and by appointing an expert to 
train women and girls in making underlinen 
and gowns, we have given these occupation 
also. This department has just been com
pleted, and considerable sums have been used
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foritfThe investment of money in objects of 
material value is the most productive in Ger
many form a business point of view, and 
we have done everything humanly possible 
in this direction.

Besides this we are making plans how we 
can arrange an industry for old men and 
women, who can be given occupation neither 
in agriculture nor home industry. I hope 
to he able during next week to complete the 
transaction of buying a large piece of ground 
on the Lech upon which willow trees are 
growing so as to begin this industry of basket 
making.

So we are well on the way to secure for 
the various classes of these poor refuges oc
cupation and a livelihood. It will be un
doubtedly the merit of the Baptist Alliance 
and its Commissioner to have undertaken 
this truly great work.

From information received I learn that in 
the 22 other refugee camps (Ruckwander) 
which are to be found here and there in our 
country, there still are many Baptists who 
know but little about us and are leading 
miserable lives in loneliness and shy anxiety. 
We have, therefore, temporarily engaged a 
pastor, whom his church is no longer able 
to provide fipr, so that he may visit these 
camps in order to look up Baptists and Men- 
nonites and other Christian, and try first 
of all to bring them into membership with 
the churches nearby, and besides that recom
mend to us families suitable for transference 
to the Lechfeld.

In submitting my report on this year’s 
work I conclude also a chapter of great per
sonal labor and exertion, and in the name 
of the Lechfeld comtnunity I thank the Amer
ican and British Baptists and yourself, dear 
Brother Rushbrooke, very hearily for your 
magnanimous readiness to meet the need, 
and I wish all who have made sacrifices for 
this cause the gracious blessing of our 
Heavenly Father.

Saluting you in the Love of Christ,
Yours

(Signed) F. W. Simoleit.”

ANSWERING A FALSE STATMENT.

By Lloyd T. Wilson.

There appeared in the Baptist Worker of 
Oklahoma recently an item from the pen of 
Rev. A. U. Nunnery in which an attack is 
made on Rev. L. R. Riley, the much beloved 
and honored pastor of the Trezevant Bap
tist Church, for selling Some household be
longings of Rev. W. H. Hughes to meet his 
pledge to the 75 Million Campaign. I have 
known Brother Hughes since I was a young 
man and am well acquainted with the fact 
that he has been a beneficiary of the Min
isterial Relief Fund of our denomination for 
a quarted of a century or longer. He was 
a very able and active minister for many 
years, but broke down early in life. During 
the last years he has been unable to do any
thing for himself on account of mental 
troubles and it has required one person’s 
time almost completely to care for him, and 
now for some months he has been in the 
State Hospital at Bolivar. Brother Riley 
and the members of Trezevant Church have

_____________ ___________ .

had to expend money in addition to the 
amount he received from our Boards, and 
have not hesitated to do all they could to 
care for the dear old saint until it became 
necessary to put him in an Institution pre
pared for men in his condition. I have not 
been to Trezevant recently, but I know Riley 
and many of the fine saints in his Church, so 
I do not hesitate to say that this charge is an 
absolutely unwarranted piece of work and 
looks to me as if it had been done in despera
tion by one who wants to hurt our work. 
I know this much about it. If dear old Broth
er Hughes was himself and knew about this 
matter, he would not hesitate to denounce 
the charge against his friend and pastor.

ABOUT CONVENTION MINUTES!

LETTER OF THANKS FROM THE 
ORPHANAGE.

The collections from the special day for the 
Orphanage, December 31, 1922, have aggre
gated $8,000.00. I think that we may expect 
with certainty at least $1,000.00 additional, 
making a total of $9,000.00. Please accept 
thanks for this kindness. Every dollar of 
this amount will be used on the Administra
tion House.

Yours most truly,
W. J. Stewart.

Those who have not received a copy of the 
Minutes of the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion held in Knoxville can be supplied by 
mailing a request to the Recording Secretary, 
or to Dr. L. T. Wilson, 161 Eighth Ave., N., 
Nashville, Tenn.

Fleetwood Ball, 
Recording Secretary.

Lexington, Tenn.
Concerning Mr. E. L. Wolslagel, of Ashe

ville, N. C., who has recently aided him in a 
meeting at First Church, Greenwood, Miss., 
Pastor J. W. Storer writes: I know how
admirably he fits into the plans of the pas
tor, and I wish for my brethren in the 
ministry the good fortune to have him in 
their meetings. What I am saying is not 
needed to get Brother Wolslagel engage
ments, for he has them far in advance. But 
to just say that for ability as a song direc
tor and soloist, and for his work with the 
“Booster Choir,” but most of all for his zeal 
and success as a personal worker with men, 
I have never had his equal. I had him with 
me three years ago in Paris, and he has 
grown upon me ever since, as I have watched 
his work. He is absolutely dependable in 
every way.”

WILL YOU MAKE YOUR WILL?
NINE HUNDRED MILLION PEOPLE, the most destitute in all that consti

tutes destitution — destitute of money, physical comforts and necessities; 
destitute of real doctors, nurses, hospitals and healing medicines; destitute of 
education, schools and teachers; destitute of sympathy, food, clothes and shelter 
for millions of orphans; and above all, destitute of the Gospel, its comforts, help 
and the eternal life which it offers. These nine hundred millions of destitute 
men, women and children and their needs compose the call of the Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Fields. There is no other call like it for bigness, for 
urgency and for pathos.' ,

YOU CAN HELP
relieve this awful distress by generous 
gifts to  Foreign Missions while you 
live, and

IF YOU WILL
by making your will and in it giving 
to the Foreign Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention such a 
part of your estate as is a just pro
portion to these vast numbers of des
titute people and their incomparable 
need.

IF YOU WISH
you may specify in your will that the 
money o r property which you give to 
Foreign Missions shall be used as soon 
as it is available; or you may specify 
that it shall be made a permanent fund, 
the annual interest only to be used; 
and, if you wish, you may designate 
the use of your bequests for any of the 
following objects on the foreign fields:
1. Evangelistic W ork by missionaries

and native Christians.
2. Education, including academic and

theological.
3. Missionary residences and church

buildings.
4. Hospitals, doctors, nurses and medi

cines.
5. The printing and circulating of 

Bibles, Testaments and other 
Christian literature.

6. Orphanages and the care of the mil
lions of homeless and hungry chil
dren;

Or, your will may specify that your 
bequest shall be used for Foreign 
Missions simply and leave the 
Board free to  use it where it is 
most tieeded and 'will do most 
good. Foreign Missions includes

all the above departments of work 
with which we are familiar at 
home.

AN AUTHORIZED AND COM
PETENT AGENCY

The Southern Baptist Convention has 
constituted the Foreign Mission Board 
and qualified it to be the agency to re
ceive and administer the gifts and be
quests of Southern Baptists for Foreign 
Missions. The Board's Five Million 
Dollar Charter, issued and guaranteed 
under the laws of Virginia, makes it as 
safe as any five million dollar bank or 
trust company in America, and it is ad
ministered by a capable and represen
tative body'of men and women who are 
familiar with Foreign Mission m atters, 
who make no charge for their services, 
and who are subject to  the denomina
tion a t all times.

THEREFORE,
make your will without delay and give 
a just proportion of your estate to  the 
greatest and neediest religious work 
in the world.

If, in addition to  making your 
will, you have money upon which you 
wish to draw interest for your support 
while you live, without paying commis
sions, invest in the Foreign Mission 
Board's Annuity Bonds.

In writing your will renumber that 
the legal title of fhe Board is the 
Foreign Mission Board of the South
ern Baptist Convention, Richmond, 
Virginia. *

Correspondence solicited.
J. F. LOVE,

Corresponding Secretary,
Richmond, Va.

= r
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Christian Education
Harry Clark, Secratary. Naehvllle

WHY NOT TEACH?

Our young readers are wondering what oc
cupation they shall choose. The teachers in 
our denominational colleges and schools sac
rifice for the sake of the Master; but if they 
wished to make money and if the young 
reader of this article is desirous of a good 
livelihood, the following salary list of Chi
cago will show.that there are great rewards 
for teaching in some of the public school 
systems. Under the new scale the minimum 
annual pay of elementary school teachers, of 
whom there are 8,000, will be increased from 
$1,200 to $1,500 and the maximum from 
$2,000 to $2,500; the minimum of high school 
teachers, 1,600 in number, from $1,600 to 
$2,000, and the maximum from $3,400 to 
$3,800: the minimum of the 268 elementary 
school principals from $2,500 to $3,000 and 
the maximum from $4,200 to $4,800; and, 
finally the minimum of twenty-three high 
school principals from $3,700 to $4,300 and 
the maximum from $5,100 to $5,700.

a banquet to the boys of the Carson and New
man football team just before Christmas. 
In many towns where colleges are located, 
there is ill feeling between students and citi
zens so that this speaks volumes for the splen
did conduct of the students. The famous 
coach of the Center College "Praying Colo
nels,” says that he has never seen more co
operation than there is at Jefferson City.

The religious influences at Carson and 
Newman are exceptional. The Y.W.A. has 
just completed an intensely interesting Mis
sion Study Class. Every influence at Carson 
and Newman is frankly Baptistic and there
fore the young women study the Baptist
agencies on the mission field.

* * •

Two young people at Carson and Newman 
College, who are volunteers for religious 
service, have recently visited some of the 
other colleges in East Tennessee to organize 
student societies of those who would volun
teer for religious service. We are proud to 
see such an influence going out from our 
great college. Is not this the sort of atmos
phere in which you would like your children 
to be? It is gratifying to see the atmosphere 
of the college reflected in religious editorials 
in its school paper.

We note that the graduates of Brown Uni
versity, our Baptist College in Rhode Island, 
raised $3,500,000 additional endowment for 
their institution. The individual gifts ran all 
the way from less than $25.00 up to a half 
million. Some day we shall see gifts like that 
made to our own colleges when the South be
comes richer.

A WORTH WHILE STUDENT.

School teachers represent fifty per cent 
of all the women engaged in gainful occupa
tions in the United States. The best legacy 
you can give your daughter is to educate her. 
Teaching is the greatest chance of self-sup
port.

CARSON-NEWMAN NEWS.

The Carson-Newman students are a very 
active influence in extending BYPU in upper 
East Tennessee. Recently twenty-four of 
the students with the college orchestra and 
quartet took a truck to one of the county 
churches for the purpose of organizing a 
Jefferson County BYPU association.

* *  *

Everyone was delighted with the music 
presented by the Carson-Newman glee club 
at the State Convention.

•  *  *

A native Japanese, Mr. Kuriga, is now at
tending Carson-Newman College. When he 
delivered an address before the college mis- 
sibn band, dressed in his native costume and 
displaying a collection of Japanese articles, 
and telling about the religion of his country, 
the students crowded the hall until many had 
to stand. It’s a pleasure to see a Japanese 
student turning now toward our denomina
tional colleges and we hope to see many more 
like Mr. Kuriga.

* * •

To show the warm sympathy between 
Jefferson City and the college, it is a pleasure 
to know that the good ladies of the city gave

Mr. B. F. Collins at Carson Newman Col
lege entered upon his education six and a 
half years ago with $75. He has recently 
graduated without debt and with $100 in 
his pocket ready to go to the seminary to 
prepare further for the ministry. He has 
been serving a number of country churches. 
Some of them asked him to preach to them 
and some members suggested that since he 
was only a student, he should preach free 
of cost in order to get the practice. Mr. 
Collins said such a policy would fail to de
velop the church in stewardship and giving, 
and that for the sake of the church itself, 
he could not afford to preach for nothing to 
get practice. He established the finances 
of these churches on the budget plan. At 
the end of the first year, the churches had 
a surplus. Mr. Collins suggested that they 
pay off some back amounts owed to the 
former preachers. At the end of the second 
year, all of the churches came out even with 
all their back debts paid, and some of the 
deacons told him they were going to raise 
his salary. Mr. Collins inquired whether 
they could afford it, and whether they had 
paid off the amount due the janitor. They 
replied that they had and that .even after 
raising bis salary the church would have 
money left in the treasury. This story was 
told me by one of the church members and 
hot by Mr. Collins. It shows what all of our 
churches can do when we take hold of the 
Lord’s work in a proper way. We need to 
learn stewardship!

atmosphere and worthy ideals of a noble 
young womanhood has been built up. In 
visiting there, the writer has been impressed 
for many years by the high type of work 
done in the classrooms, by the same type of 
student life and ideals, by the ladylike be
havior, by the religious atmosphere, and by 
the attention to physical development.’ One 
can always tell a Tennessee College grad
uate, because the institution puts a stamp 
on a girl’s personality.

During freshman week, the first year stu
dents wear greeir caps with black tassels. 
On each cap is placed the girl’s name. At 
the end of the week the cap is laid aside to 
be handed down to next year’s freshman 
class. Have you ever seen a picture of "The 
Crowning of the Freshman?” If not let 
your educational secretary know and he will 
send you one. This is a delightful student 
custom that has been built up in past years.

All the students at Tennessee College are 
pleased with the dropping of the preparatory 
department. The institution has been trans
formed by this change, ns all testify who 
saw it before the preparatory department 
was dropped.

Rev. E: L. Atwood, who is so much be
loved by his fellow ministers in Tennessee, 
is building up a strong religious education 
department. The work done there is of un
usually high quality, and it is a privilege 
for a student to study under him.

Thursday, February 1, 1923

L. Q. Haynes, the former principal of our 
special mission school at Butler, Tennessee,^ 
used to be fond of saying: “We got to get 
our policemen inside of us.” In view of the 
inability of many of our policemen and 
sheriffs to enforce laws against the bootleg
gers of this country, it is evident that Pro
fessor Haynes is right. It is said that one of 
our. mission schools has done more than the 
sheriff of the county to lessen bootlegging 
in one of our mountain communities. The 
reason is that it taught the students to con
trol themselves, to get the policeman of con
science inside themselves.

A SPLENDID MEMORIAL.

The newspapers have stated that Dr. Pat
terson, who was for 41 years president of 
the University of Kentucky, left a large sum 
of money for a special department jo be 
named in honor of, his dead son. This depart
ment is to train for diplomatic service. We 
wish earnestly that someone could be led 
of God to endow a chair at one of our colleges 
for the teaching of Missions and the Bible.

A BOOK OF GREAT ORATIONS.

A HAPPY GIRL LIFE AT TENNESSEE 
COLLEGE.

If our young women readers could just 
spend a week at Tennessee College, they 
would become enthusiastic advocates for this 
notable institution. There is something about 
Tennessee College that is indescribable. An

Our young readers have probably seen vol
umes of the greatest orations, but they will 
be interested to know that Hon. E. P. Clark, 
the president of the California State Board 
of Education, has written for the public 
school a great book on orations, in which he 
places just six orations delivered by the 
Apostle Paul. , This author has rendered a 
great service in analyzing these powerful 
addresses and showing to young people the 
masterfulness of this great Apostle to the 
Gentiles.
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BOOKS FOR AND A G A IN 8 T 
E V O L U TIO N

By William James Robinson, 
A.M., D.D.

(For ten yoars Reviewer nnd BYPU 
Lesson W riter for Word and Way)

So many have nsked me to suggest 
some good books dealing with evolu
tion th a t I have decided to do so. This 
question Is, without doubt, the great
est question tha t demands the atten
tion of rollglous leaders toduy. Slnqe 
its devotees are urging evolution upon 
the public by every possible agency, 1 
ant In nowise advertising It by 
whut I proposo to do. Hooks are be
ing w ritten  for children tha t declare 
It to be un established fact. Text 
hooks, ranging nil the wuy from the 
Grammar grades up, boldly assert 
that it is the absolute and Anal truth.

The Issuo Is drawn. Evasion Is Im
possible. Not to meet the Issue 
squarely nnd wisely Is to yield. If wo 
must discuss It, and we must, let us 
discuss It Intelligently—know where
of we spoak and why. Recently one 
of the most em inent teachers and au
thors In tho South made a statem ent— 
a universal negative—that was abso
lutely erroneous. I only recently 
read In n dally paper excerpts of nn 
address before a  scientific society that 
declared a certain thing to be true re
garding evolution that my library 
proves false. "If evolution Is false, It 
t'an not bo saved by science; If It Is 
true, It can not be destroyed by theol
ogy." All the fiery tongues of Its op
ponents may hurl epithets a t it and 
powerful pons may write scathing de
nunciations of it, but let us remember 
tha t th is is not evidence. Falsehood 
can 6nly be overthrown by tru th . Let 
us then be armed well before we join 

t In battle w ith a wily foe.
1 avi not discussing the m erits of 

the question in this nrtlcle. However, 
let me assuro every one who reads 
this th a t I am unqualifiedly opposed to 
evolution. I only desire in this article 
to speak Impartially of certain books. 
Each book I shall mention Is a stand
ard in Its clnss and m erits serious con
sideration. My conviction Is that no 
one should attem pt the study of evo
lution, on account of its subtleties, 
who Is not well grounded In science, 
metaphysics, and philosophy.

“The Principles of Science” by W. 
F. Cooley, Henry Holt and Company, 
New York, price $1.25, Is of inestima
ble value to all who have the time 
and taste  for serious study. The au
thor is an  evolutionist, but he sets 
forth the meaning of the principles 
of science clearly, and gives the rea
sons for their acceptance. His book is 
a dem onstration tha t many scientists 
claim too much. It is a valuable pre
paration for the study of evolution.

“The Lim itations of Science” by 
Dr. L. T. More, Henry H o lt  and Com
pany, New York, price $1.50, Is a  mas
terful treatm ent of the theme set forth 
In the title. He, too, Is an evolution
ist, but he clearly dem onstrates "how 
scientists have cntTled on two lineB of 
different and frequently antagonistic 
work. They have extended our knowl
edge of natural phenomena and laws, 
and they have created a  most compli
cated and purely metaphysical world 
which has no resemblance tp the 
world of our sensations. Many scien
tists  claim tha t this making of hypoth
eses 1s a necessity; and others, that

it Is useful, although the conclusions 
derived from these speculations are 
false.” He certainly means to deal 
honestly with his readers and reveals 
the dangers of taking hypotheses too 
seriously. By all means m aster this 
volume before trying to seriously 
study evolution.

“The Meaning of Evolution" by 
Samuel Smucker, The Macmillan Com. 
pony, Now York, price 76 cents. "Bet
te r than any thing we have had in this 
field In recent yearB—as a popular 
presentation of the facts of evolution." 
— The Independent. This volume Is 
clear, authentic, free from technicali
ties and meets the layman’s need 
ideally. It tells what evolution means, 
and on what evolutionists base their 
claims. •

“The Direction of Human Evolution" 
by E. Q Conklin, Charles Scribners’ 
Sons, New York, price $2.50. The au
thor Is a  most pronounced evolutionist. 
He is very antagonistic toward his op
ponents, and especially those who fa
vor legislation against the teaching of 
evolution in schools supported by the 
state. He declines to a ttem pt to prove 
the tru th  of evolution—he holds tha t 
ull wisely educated men believe it and 
seems to think others m erit no consid
eration. The book in in three parts; 
Pnthos and Possibilities of Human 
Evolution; Evolution and Democracy: 
nnd Evolution and Religion. The au
thor sets forth boldly the doctrines 
of evolution as a dynamic in our so
cial life. He claims all progress as 
the fruits of evolution. He develops 
a system of religion for slcentists that 
know nothing aboqj our God., Christ, 
sin, heaven, or hell. In doing this he 
makes It clear tha t e ither evolution or 
the Bible must go. He leaves us no 
alternative.

“The Religion of Science,” by Dr. 
W. H. Wood. The Macmillan Co., New 
York, price $1.50, should be read Im
mediately after Conklin’s volume. Dr. 
Wood is a thinker of the highest order 
and a well poised conservative in Bib
lical criticism. He has given us a 
timely book th a t proves tha t evolution 
means to overthrow the Bible and 
make for itself a  new religion.

“The Other Side of Evolution," by 
Rev. Alexander Patterson, Bible Insti
tute Colportage Association, Chicago, 
price $1.00, undertakes to show that 
all scientists do not accept evolution. 
This book is of great m erit and will 
be invaluable to all lovers of the Bible, 
it  is In a simple style and very read
able.

“ Evolution a Menance,” by J. W. 
Porter, Baptist S. S. Board, Nashville, 
60 cents, is all one could expect. It 
dem onstrates the dangers to morall y 
and faith tha t are Inherent In a be
lief in evolution. Pastors should cir
culate tills book freely.

“ Evolution at tho Bar,”  by Phillip 
Mauro, Is a severe arraignm ent of evo
lution by a distinguished lawyer, who 
wus for many years a pronounced evo
lutionist. He is versatile, forceful, 
logical, convincing and unanswerable.

“The Church, the Schools and Evo
lution” by J. E. Conant, D.D., Bible 
Institute Colportage Association, 
Chicago,'price 25 cents, Is small but 
teeming with value.

“T hs Truths we Live By" by Jay 
William Hudson, D. Appleton & Co., 
New York, price $3.00, Is one of the 
tim eliest books that has come to me 
for review In many years.' Dr. Hud
son Is a  truly great philosopher and 
has w ritten so that “a wayfaring man

though a fool need not e rr therein." 
He Is discussing the g rea t verities by 
which we live. His book is in three 
parts; Moral Conflct and Skepticism; ' 
The Great V erities; afid Present Ten
dencies Toward Moral Faith . I t is re
freshing to find in a  sta te  school (Uni. 
verslty of Missouri) such a philosopher 
and w riter. I commend this volume 
to all who w ant to see clearly and 
think wisely concerning the philoso
phy of noble living. This Is an In
valuable book to read along with stu 
dies in evolution.

Bentonville, Ark.

GOO AN D  T H E  B IB LE F IR S T

By J. H. Osment.

“Seek ye first his kingdom, and Ills 
righteousness, and all these things 
shall be added unto you.” Matt. 6: 
33. Those who teach the science of 
evolution and the higher criticism  of 
the Bible, seem to think th a t if science 
does not agree with the statem ents of 
the Bible, then the Bible statem ents 
should be discarded. This view is 
certainly wrong, because with God and 
his word In the hearts of the people, 
we can have a  good happy world with
out the appliances of much modern 
science. But with all our applied 
science w ithout the love of God in our 
hearts, there can be no good world, 
for it  positively would all be under the 
control of the devil, regardless of all 
the beautiful words and phrases 
spoken and other disguising appear
ances.

So it  is Infinitely better to have the 
love of God shed abroad in the hearts 
of the people w ithout the knowledge 
of science than  to have all the mod-J
ern  sciences without the love of God 
in our hearts. BhI the Bible is not 
against correct science, which is well 
known and thoroughly understood; 
but it may disagree with *he imper
fect visions of some scientists.

The Bible statem ent of the creation 
is God’s e ternal tru th , but it  is not 
a treatise  on geology, and may differ 
from w hat some scientists now sup
pose to be ' tru e ; for his view of 
science may change in ten, and cer
tainly will change in a hundred or 
more years from now; nnd it Is not 
wise to accept science aB better than 
scrip tural tru th .

The Bible statem ent of the crea’ion, 
as well as all o ther statem ents, have 
always been and still are the moBt 
agreeable and Interesting, the most in
structive and valuable way of telling 
these things to the young minds, and 
even to the many adult minds who 
have not been confused by the science 
of evolution.

The m issionaries who go out to 
preuch God’s word as the gospel of 
salvation for the people, would surely 
fail if they preached the theories of 
present day scientists as an Improve
m ent on God’s e ternal statem ents of 
gospel tru ths. For the Immutable 
word of God has stood by mankind as 
firm as a rock for thousands of years, 
but the science of a  few hundred years 
ago Ib gone; and so will much of the 
present day science about the creation 
and o ther tru ths of God go in course 
of time.

So our motto should always be, to 
make God and his Bible first in all 
things; then a proper consideration of 
science in agreem ent with his revealed 
tru th , rem embering tha t science

without God will lead all to destruc
tion with Satan and his angels.

FIV E  Y E A R S  IN P A L A TK A

By J. F. Saveli

Five years ago we came from N ash
ville, Tennessee, to Palatka, Florida, 
Wq were then in poor health and 
some thought th a t w ithin two or three 
years death would claim his victim. 
However, this wonderful sunshine and 
health-giving clim ate has brought back 
youth and vigor while the cordial fel
lowship and the co-operative spirit of 
the membership of the F irst Baptist 
church have caused the five years to 
seem to be the shortest and happiest 
period of our existence.

The Lord has greatly  blessed us in 
o ther ways. The church has built and 
paid for a mission worth twenty-five 
hundred dollars. They have bought 
and paid for a pastor’s home now 
worth six thousand dollars. They 
have added some rooms to the present 
building to accommodate our increas
ed Sunday Bchool. The W. M. U. has 
increased their contributions to mis
sions to more than four times their 
gifts five years ago. The church as 
a whole has increased the ir gifts in 
a  like proportion.

During this tim e the pastor has 
made over three thousand pastoral 
calls and preached more than one 
thousand sermons in and out of Pal
a tka  and had two hundred an 
eighty-six conversions.

The first year we received into the 
church thirty-seven by le tte r and bap
tism. The second year there were 
seventy-two added of whom only sev
en came by baptism. The th ird  year 
there were seventy-one by le tte r and 
on profession and nineteen of these 
were for baptism. The fourth year 
there were ninety-six additions with 
thirty-two of these for baptism The 
fifth year we had one hundred and slx- 
ty-one additions of whom ninety-one 
came on profession of faith  and bap
tism. We have had during the five 
years by le tter, sta tem ent and other
wise four hundred and sixty-one ad
ditions.

Our Sunday school has more than 
doubled and our BYPU has increased 
from about eighteen to one hundred 
and twenty-five. The above conditions 
make it necessary for us to have more 
room in our church building to take 
care of our people. We are  planning 
to build a more modern and larger 
house of worship. W e hope to have 
the Sunday-school departm ent ready 
for use next winter.

We have had four training schools 
and one institu te  during our pastorate 
here. We are  now planning to have 
a Sunday school and BYPU conven
tion here January  26, and 27. We 
are  planning for great things this year. 
W hen we have been here five years 
more, if we like the situation as well 
as we do now, we think we will then 
settle  down and make our home in 
Palatka.

If you wish to keep expensive roses 
any length of time, a fte r the first 
day in cold w ater cut stem s to  first 
jo in t and dip end In boiling w ater 
about one inch up, then put In cold 
w ater Immediately. Remove to  vase 
with cold w ater to  which a  little  sa lt 
has been added.—From the December 
Designer. l
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BYPU
W . D. Hudgins, Superlnt 

Tullshoma
W . H . Preston, B. Y . P. U. Sscrstsry 

205 Caswsll St., Knoxvllls

Nashville and tho w riter are helping. 
Mrs. Singleton is also teaching a class.

A TT E N D A N C E , JA N U A R Y  28.

NashviJIe F irst ................................ 1,542
Knoxville Bell Ave ......................  834
Chattanooga F irst ..........................  764
Memphis F irst ................................  714
Clarksville ........................................  536
Knoxville 5th Ave...........................  530
Memphis Bellvuo . . . . . .  r . \  : rv. . .  530
Memphis C e n tra l ...................   512
Etowah F irst . . . . ..........................  477
Malfryllfe F irs t .... ...........................  468
Chattanooga Tabernacle ............... 416
Memphis Temple ........ .................  415
Nashville Eastland ........................  406
Nashville Emmanual ....................  405
Nashville E dgefie ld ........................  402
Chattanooga Central . . . . .........   401
Chattanooga Highland P a r k ........  391
H arrtm an Trenton S t...................... 380
Knoxville Euclid Ave.......................  375
Lenoir City F i r s t ............................  346
Nashville Third ..............................  344
Knoxville South ..............................  342
Morristown- F irst ............................  334
R o ssv ille ............................................  332
Chattanooga St. Elmo ..................  317
Memphis La B e lle .................. .T .. 303

S U N D A Y  SCH OO L N O TES

The one thing before us th is month 
and next is the State-wide Superinten
dents’ Conference, Chattanooga, Feb
ruary 11, 12 and 13. The program fol- 
lows.

Sunday, February 11.
9:30 A.M., Baptist Sunday Schools of 

Chattanooga visited.
11:00 A.M., Regular Morning Worship. 
3:00 P.M., Preview of 1923 Uniform 

Lessons—Dr. Sampey.
7:15 P.M., Song and Praise—Mr. P res

ton.
Devotion—Mr. Landress.

7:45 P.M., Address—Prof. H arry Claris. 
8:15 P.M., Preview of 1923 Uniform 

Lessons—Dr. Sampey.
9:00 P.M., Get Acquainted.
9:15 P.M., Announcements and Ad

journment.

Monday, February 12.
Morning Session

Supt. W. D. Hudgins, Tuliahoma, 
Presiding.

9:30 Devotional—Supt. E. L. Wilson, 
Athens.

10:00 Preview of 1923 Uniform Les
sons—Dr. Sampey.

10:50 Problems In "Reaching the 
Standard”—A. B. Adams, M artin; 
A. J. W inegar, Fountain City; V. S. 
Phillips, Nashville.

11:20, Reports from 
P resen t

11.45 “The Superintendent a Denomin
ational Man”—Dr. L. T. Wilson. 

12:20 Recess for Lunch.

Afternoon 8ession

Superintendent L. T. Mc-Spadden, 
Knoxville, Presiding,

2:15 Devotional—Supt. T. L. Cate, 
Harrim an.

2:30 Preview of 1923 Uniform Les
sons—Dr. Sampey.

2:15 Address—"The Superintendent 
Training H is W orkers”—Mr. Ing
raham .

3:46 Conference—"The W hat, Why 
and How of Grading.”—Mr. Living
stone.

Superintendents

Evening Session
S u p t.T . L. Thompson, Jackson, 

Presiding.
7.30 Devotional—Supt. H. I). Rule, 

Etowah.
, 8:00 Preview of 1923 Uniform Lessons 

—Dr. Sampey.
8:46 Address—"The Super in Superin

tendent”—Dr. John L. Hill.

Tuesday, February 13 
Morning Session

Supt. John Harton, Tuliahoma, 
Presiding

9:30 Devotional—Supt. W. G. Wade, 
Chattanooga.

10:15 Open Discussion—"Elem entary 
W ork"—Miss Lillian Forbes.

9:45 Address—“Stopping the Leaks"— 
Mr. C. S. Leavell.

10:45 Address—“The Superintendent 
Co-operating with the BYPU."—Mr, 
Preston.

11:05 “My Sunday Morning Program ” 
—H. W. McNeeley, Orlinda.

D. G. McKnlght, Clarksville.
11.25 Free for All—Superintendents 

Present.
11:45 Address—"Building for the Fu

ture"—Dr. Burroughs.

Afternoon Session
Supt. R. J. W alker, Martin, 

Presiding.
2:15 Devotional—Supt. Lee Duke, Gal

latin.
2:30 Address—"The Bible Class a  Sun

day School Asset."—Mr. Strickland.
3:00 Conference—"A dm inistration"— 
Mr. Hilton.
3:30 1923 Program —Mr. Hudgins.
3:50 Using the “Six Point System"— 
E. A. Roper.

Evening Session
Supt. A. L. Todd, Murfreesboro, 

~—rr—  Presiding.^ —r- '
7.20 Devotional—Supt. O. P. Brake- 

Held, Estill Springs.
8:00 Address—“A Vision and a Task" 

—Mr. Strickland.
8:40 Four Planks in a  Southern Bap

tis t Sunday School Program.”—Dr.
I. J. Van Ness.

“Finals"

The William Carey Assoication is 
planning to put on a campaign of Sun
day-school rallies leading up to their 
assoclatlonal canvention which meets 
April 5 and 6. In the sum mer they are 
planning to use a  man for two months 
In this association.

We hope to hold an all day confer
ence with the superintendents and pas
tors in every association during March 
and April where we hope to plan with 
them a real program for their asso
ciation. If we can get the people to 
become Interested locally In the real 
Sunday school work It will mean much 
in the future.

A training school Is on this week at 
Gallatin with several classes going. 
Classes are  being taught in “What 
Baptist Believe,” “Normal Manual,” 
“Building the Bible Class,” “Junior 
and Senior BYPU Manuals.” About 
60 are  enrolled In all the classes. Mr. 
W. C. Milton, Jackson; Mr. Eastes,

The Southwide Organized Class Con
ference.

One of the most significant meetings 
ever held in the South was held a t Hot 
Springs, Ark., last week. Organized 
Class W orkers gathered from nil 
Btates in the South and enjoyed a pro
gram for three days that Is not sur
passed by any convention in the his
tory of Baptists in our country. Alsmt 
600 altogether registered and most 
every state was represented. Tennes
see hnd 60 delegates. Memphis leading 
with 25 representatives. The address
es and conferences were all very help
ful. Among the outstanding speeches 
were made by Dr. George W. Truett. 
Dallas, Texas; Dr. F. F. Brown, Knox
ville, T enn :; Mr. George E. Hayes. 
Louisville; George Fort, Clarksville, 
Tenn.; Mr. Homer J. Councilor, Wash
ington, D. C.; Mrs. J. M. Dawson. 
Waco, Texas; Dr R. M. Inlow, Sadalla. 
Mo.; Mr. Joe E tter, Sherman. Texas; 
Miss Annie Williams, Birmingham and 
Dr. Hardy L. Wlnbourne, Archadel- 
phla, Ark. The slogan for this year 
Is "Win to Christ,” “Win to Service."

Studying for Service/ Black. Cloth. 
50 cents; paper, 40 cents.

Order from the Baptist Sunday 
School Board, Nashvlllo, Tenn., o r the 
BYPU Department, Tuliahoma, Tenn.

A S S O C IA TIO N A L LEA D ER S

Mnny of our associations have 
clioson BYPU Assoclatlonal leaders. 
We hope to have one actively engaged 
in tho work in each association be
fore the big June convention. The 
duties of each assoclatlonal BYPU 
president o r loader is to  promote the 
BYPU work through conventions dem
onstration and training schools In his 
lerrltory. One Im portant duty is the 
reporting of all new BYPU's to the 
BYPU Departm ent at Tullahomu.

M EM PHIS UN ION  A D O P TS  LARGE 
B U D G E T

B Y P U
N O T E S

" T H E  TE N N E S S E E  BYPU RADIO.”

state, 
union, 
oiy  har

S TU D Y  COURSE Q U A R TER

January, February, March

Below are  the BYPU Study Course 
Books with the names of the Authors 
and the price of each. Strive for 100 
per cent Enrollment and 100 per cent 
Examinations. Get your A-l rating 
for 12 months by reporting at least 
50 per cent of your members taking 
examinations. -“T ry to get on the 100 
per cent Honor Roll for Study Course. 
The text books are:

The New BYPU Manual, Leavell. 
Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

Training In Church Membership, 
Van Ness. Paper,, 40 cents; cloth, 60 
cents.

Training in the Baptist Spirit, Van 
NesB. Paper 40 cents; cloth 60 cents.

Training In Stewardship, Leavell. 
Cloth, 60 cents; paper, 40 cents.

Training in Bible Study, Cooper. 
Cloth, 60 cents; paper, 40 cents.

Pilgrim 's Progress for the B Y P U ,  
Leavell. Cloth, 60 cents; paper. 40 
cents.

Training In Christian Service, Leav
ell. Paper, 40 cents; cloth 60 cents.

Interm ediate BYPU Manual, Lee. 
d o th , 76 cents; paper 50 cents.

The New Junior BYPU Manual, 
Sprecker, Cloth, 60 cents; paper, 40 
cents.

The Memphis city BYPU at their 
January meeting. In anticipation of the 
great BYPU convention to be held in 
that city In June, adop:ed a budget 
calling for 22,750 for tho ensuring 
year. Aleardy over $1,100 of this 
amount has been pledged. Memphis, 
under the leadership of their presi
dent, Clifford Davis, plans to do big 
things.

3,000 Awards by April 10.

T H E  BYPU D IR ECTO R

Here we are! Alabama has her 
"Dynamo," Mississippi her BYPU 
"Triple Eye" and Tennessee now 
comes along with a BYPU publication 
which carries the name “Radio." This 
quarter’s issue Is the initial one. It 
is published by the BYPU department 
at Tuliahoma with the purpose In view 
of unifying our BYPU throughout the 

One copy will be send to each 
A limited number will be kept 

hand to be mailed out upon re
quest made to the BYPU Department 
a t Tuliahoma.

(From The Triple-Eye.)

Tho new grading in BYPU has crea
ted a demand for a BYPU director 
In the churches. A BYPU director Is 
to the BYPU work in tho church wha' 
the Sunday-school superlntedndent is 
to the Sunday school. He has general 
oversight of the work, selng that 
each union has a  capable leader, that 
the Union have sufficient equipment, 
that they make their quarterly , re
ports to the sta te  secretary, that they 
emphasize the Standard of Excellence, 
that the best possible feeling exists be- 
twelfta all unions In the church, that a 
general meeting of a l l  the unions In 
the church Is held every five or six 
weeks, etc. We will have a trac t on 
tho BYPU director soon and hope 
every church will apply for one. They 
will be free. The question comes if a 
church has only one BYPU should 
they have a BYPU director In the 
church? We answ er yea, for there are 
very few churches th a t do not need 
and cannot have more than one BYPU 
and a good director will look out fur 
suyeh a need.

E V ER Y  UN ION  100% IN GIVINGI

PLAN  NOW  T O  A T T E N D  T H E  
JU N E  C O N V E N TIO N  IN M EM PHIS.

OUR BYPU AIM S FOR 1923

A Deeper Spiritual Note in the Life of 
Every BYPU Member.

One thousand unions by January 1, 
1924.

Every one of our unions 100% In 
giving.

Three hundred A-l Unions having 
reached the standard a t least one 
quarter during the year.

One Hundred Unions to reach 100 
per cent In Bible readings.

One hundred unions 100 per cent in 
tithing.



Send me 10 cen ts and  I will mail you vftth 
my cata log  one full sized packet of the 
following seeds:

Mayo’s Blood T urn ip  Beet.
Scarlet T urn ip  W hite T ipped Radish.
Black Seeded Simpson L ettuce.
D anver’s  H alf Long C arro t.
S outhern  G iant Curled M ustard.
M ayo's Special M ixture of Sweet Peas.
T he value of th is  collection Is 80 cent*. 

Should you not w ish th is  collection I w ant 
to  send you m y catalog. J u s t  send a 
postal card  requesting  my cata log  and I 
will mall It to  you. My cata log  con ta ins 
descript Iona and prices of G arden Heeds. 
Flow er Seeds, Clover 8eeds, G rass Seeds, 
Seed O ats, Seed Corn, Cow Peas, Millet, 
Soya Beans.

D. R. Mayo, Seedsman 
K n o x v i l l e  : :  : :  T e n n e s s e e

One hundred unions 100 per cent In 
study course.

Forty Assoclatlonal BYPU's.
The grea test S tale BYPU conven

tion In the South in Memphis, next 
' June.

First Quarter— Study Course Quarter 
January, February and March.

Two' thousand BYPU Awards by 
April 10.

South-Wide BYPU Study Course 
Week, March 11, to 17 

Diploma Display Week, March 11, 
to 17.
8econd Quarter— Christian Education 

Quarter, April, May, and June.
Five thousand names of college pros

pects for our Baptist Colleges.
The S tate BYPU Convention, Mem

phis, June 13 to  16.
Third Quarter— Extension Quarter—  

July, Auoust and September.
Five hundred new Unions organized 

In the sum mer campaign.
July State-W ide Encampment at 

Ovoca.
August, Mountain Encampments. 
September, B aptist and Reflector 

Campaign.
Fourth Quarter— Benevolence Quarter 

October, November and December. 
Fostering our Denominational 

causes and our mountain schools.
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PER SO N AL 8ER VICE
A Cleveland BYPU member w rites: 

"Three of us mot with Miss Chitten
den and we planned to visit some old 
people and anybody else we find shut 
In. We hope to sing n song or two, 
read the scriptures and have sentence 
prayers”

The Victory Union at Central 
Church Memphis visited nearly twenty 
shut-ins last Sunday.

This work Is blessed many times 
over—Try It!

Your secretary was In Memphis thlB 
past week end. This week in the 
Crescent City-Wide Training School in 
New Orleans, Louisiana.

F IF T H  8U N D A Y M E E TIN G  A 
SUCCESS.

By C. H. Parish.

The Fifth Sunday Meeting th a t was 
held with the Toone Baptist Church 
the fifth Sunday in December was the 
g reatest ever held In Unity Associa
tion. It was Interesting from Alpha 
to Omega.

Dr. I. N. Penlck brought us a won
derful message on Wednesday night 
before the fifth Sunday. He discussed 
the following subject: Is the Mission
ary B aptist Church Scriptural In Its 
Origin, Doctrine and Practice? He 
Is one of our g reatest doctrinal 
preachers.

Rev. D. L. Sturgis brought us a won
derful ntessuge Thursday afternoon on 
the W. M. U. work.

Dr. E. K. Cox spoke to us Thursday 
night on: God's Plan of Giving. He 
brought us a great sermon on the 
Bible plan of giving.

Dr. R. BT.' Guy spoke to us Friday 
night on the following subject: The
Baptist Debt to the World. After 
he had finished his sermon, we felt 
tha t the Baptist owed a great debt to 
the world and if the world Is to be 
brought to C hrist the Baptist must do 
It. * .

Saturday and Sunday were 
days for us. The following 
were with us on these days: Rev.

A. M. Overton, Rev. T. R. Hammons, 
Rov. J. W. Joyner, Rev. W. A. W est, 
Rev. J. W. Cunningham During these 
two days many very im portant sub
jects were discussed by these breth
ren.

Saturdny a t the eleven o’clock hour, 
Rev. J. W. Joyner brought us a great 
message on the Unpardonable Sin!

Saturday night Rev. W. A. W est 
spoke to us on the subject: Why I
am a Baptist. We all knew tha t be 
was a Baptist when he finished lits 
discourse.

Sunday a t the eleven o'clock hour, 
Rev. J. W. Cunningham brought us a 
great message on The Call of a  Lost 
World. At the close of his message 
the good people, who were present, 
made a New Year's gift which am ount
ed to $160. Everybody w ent to dinner 
feeling good.

Dr. H. E. W atters spoke to us on 
Sunday night on the following sub
ject: Christian Education. Dr. W at
ters In his own way brought us a  won
derful message on this subject.

The Lord was w ith us from begin
ning to end. This m eeting gave us a 
Ibroader vision of w hat God would 
have us do.

At the close of the last service 
everybody expressed them selves by 
saying tha t they wished tha t the 
meeting could go on several days.

FROM REV.; Q. A. O GLE.

This Is the twelfth week I have 
been confined to my bed and room, 
with high pressure and o ther troubles.

1 am nothing but a skeleton, and yet 
I nm hopeful of recovery, as the symp
toms are encouraging.

I feel so unworthy of the many kind
ness, shown me by my friends both In 
town and out In the country. I have 
not wanted for anything.

The churches - l  have formerly 
served, have responded so liberally. 
Among them I mention Bledsoe 
Church near Gallatin. My friend Rev. 
O. L. Nolen is the present pastor. 
Through his Influence, I have received 
nice checks and boxes from the 
chjtrch. He has been so kind to me in 
many ways for which I am grateful 
to him.

Hezeklah's life wits lengthened out 
fifteen years tha t he might go up to 
the house of God. May I share like 
favors and may the kindness continue 
through these long weeks of confine
ment and may I soon be out in my 
M aster’s work! Pray for me. • Mur
freesboro, Tenn.

T H E  C O O K E V IL L E  R EV IVA L.

By Sam Edwards, Pastor.

On the last day of tho year. Brother 
Mel G. Leutnun and wife came to 
Cookeville to conduct in the Baptist 
church what was a t first planned to 
be a two weeks' revival, but which 
did not close until last night, January 
21. Now a t its close people are saying 
that this has been the greatest church 
revival In the history of Cookeville. 
It has been a great victory, though the 
victory was not achieved without the 
usual opposition of the world, the 
flesh, and the devtl, In the form of 
amusements, envy, ritualists higher 

critics, and an epidemic of flu 
th a t sw ept the town and country In 
the very midst of the revival.

Tile church was In good coditlon for 
the revival. For months constant 
and system atic prayer had been going 
up In behalf of the revival. For 
months the W. M. U. h ad .had  a  big 
prayer list, most of whom were saved 
during the meeting. The big BYPU, 
one of the best In the s ta te  and one of 
the moBt loyal and spiritual bodies of 
young people that could be found, dur
ing the revival converted their m eet
ing Into a  prayer meeting. Fifteen 
m inutes before every evening service 
the people would m eet In the base
ment for prayer. There they would 
center their prayers on certain Indi
viduals, and then go up and see these 
individuals. gloriously saved In the 
service thn t followed. On Friday night 
before the meeting began twenty-seven 
cottage prayer meetings were con
ducted, covering every part of town.

Splendid cooperation  was rendered 
on the part of certain groups of mem
bers from o ther churches. For In
stance, the big choir, which managed 
to. keep things going from first to  last 
in spite of the flu which many of them 
had at some tim e during the meeting, 
was led by B rother Austin Smith, a 
member of the M ethodist church, 
though as to his faith In the funda
mental doctrine of salvation by grace 
he could not be distinguished from a 
Baptist. B rother Smith is a  splendid 
choir leader and a  most spiritual man. 
Acknowledgment must be made of thfe 
splendid assistance rendered by Bro
ther JefT Wall and wife. Brother Wall 
is an evangelistic singer who Is win
ning a south-wide reputation as one 
of the best in this chosen line of . 
service. It so happened th a t on ac
count of a change of one of his own 
dates he was able to be with us dur
ing the entire meeting, and a t almost 
every service rendered special num
bers as only Jeff Wall can. As a solo
ist and trom bonist Jeff Wall has few 
equals, and In addition he Is a  great 
choir director. He and Brother Lea- 
man have hooked up together for a 
great town-wide, four or six weeks' 
campaign In Lebanon, beginning Sun
day, April 1. They will make a great 
team, one of the g reatest In the land.

And now d word as to Brother Lea- 
man and wife: They came to us un
known, but they go from us with our 
love and prayers following them. F ur
thermore. we would no t le t them go 
until they promised to return  again, 
and bo, a year hence, God willing, we 
expect them to come back to us for 
another meeting. Brother Leaman Is 
the kind of evangelist the churches 
need to g e t  F irst, he is a great 
preacher, strong forceful, orthodox: 
Bocond, he keeps an  eye out for the 
strengthening and building up of the 
church; third, through patience and 
sheer persistence he holds on when 
most others would give up and quit 
and by so doing reaches muny who 
would otherwise slip through tho gos
pel not; fourth, his methods are sim
plicity Itself; fifth, Ii Ib financial terms 
are the most liberal and are  the sim
plest and easiest to comply with of 
any evangelist 1 know of. He Is not 
out for the sake of money, and he was 
so anxious tq Impress this fact on the 
people thnt I bad fears tha t he might 
hurt the offering. We need more evan
gelists like Brother Learnan-

The results or the meeting were all 
and more than  we had hoped for. 
About eighty conversions und recla

mations, and fifty-one additions to the 
B aptist church, w ith others to follow 
are  the visible results. Among the 
conversions and additions to the Bap
tis t Church were some of the leading 
business men of Cookeville. The 
church s ta rts  out from the revival 
with renewed zeal and high hopeB and 
unfailing faith.

“ FEA R  AN D  F A ITH ."

"Fear and Faith" was Brother Ben , 
Cox's subject a t Central BaptlRl 
Church Memphis, on a recent Sunday - 
night. It is a  good th ing to say with 
the PsalmlsL “W hat tim e I am afraid,
I will tru s t In the Lord,” bu t It is 
a be tter thing to  say w ith Isaiah, “I 
will tru st and not be afraid."

T here Is a fable th a t a  pilgrim met 
the Plague one day. “W here are  you 
going?" asked the Pilgrim. “I am 
going to Bagdad to kill five thousand 
people,” was the reply. A few weeks 
la ter the Pilgrim m et the Plague re
turning. “You told me you were going 
to Bagdad to kill five thousand peo
ple," said the Pilgrim, “bu t Instead 
you killed fifty thousand." “No," said 
the Plague, “I killed only five thous
and, as I said I would. The others 
all died of frlghL”

An old lady riding on the train, was 
noticed to be very nervous. She 
leaned forward, and often clutched 
the sea t in front of her—did not let 
the tra in  carry  her weight, but Insist
ed on carrying part of it herself. She 
seemed to w ant to push the tra in  on 
to Its destination. W hen she alighted 
she said “Oh, Mary, I am simply worn 
out, I am tired to death.”
- The Bible says nothing about feel

ing in the plan of salvation, but some
thing about raith 300 times. As we 
are saved by faith, so we must walk 
by faith. Faith  Is always a step  in 
the dark, faith is always a a walk in 
the dark.

New South, Meipitifrs: W. L. Nor
ris, pastor. 5 new members received; 
3 by experience and baptism from 
Methodists. 2 stew ards and wives of 
M ethodists attended our SS and 
church. Deep spiritual Interest.

Every B. Y. P. U. Member Win One.

A N N O U N C E M E N T.

Evangelist W ade H. House and 
Singer Wl E. Broadus announces 
th a t they are  open for Evangelistic 
meetings anywhere any tim e a fter 
April 1st.

They have tent and equipment to 
seat about twelve hundred people.

They will conduct e ither Baptist 
or union meetings. Compensation 
by free will offerings.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION OFFICERS
GENERAL OFFICERS DIVISIONAL VICE-PRESIDENTS

Mrs. C. D. CreaMnan. President. 906 M onroe S tree t,..,............Nashville Mre. J. H. A nderson, 110$ Circle Perk...................... ..................Knoxville
Mr*. J. T . A llm en, Treasurer, 1534 M cGavock Street............N a sh v ille  '  Mrs. A . F, Burnley............................ ............ ....................................C olum bia
Mrs. H . E. Mullins, Recording Secretary. Peachtree Street,. ..N ashville  Mrs, M. G . Bailey, 1217 Overton Park A venue.................... ........ Memphis

M iss M argaret Buchanan, C orresponding Secretary an d  Editor Miss Julia A llen, Young People 's Secretary
161 8 th  A ven u e  N orth ,-N ashv ille  .  .

Topic for January—"Prayer and the 
Uttermoat Parts.”

How .suggestive is this topic! W hat 
about it anyway? Why are  all of us, 
Methodists In the Centenary, Presby
terians In their New Era Movement 
and Baptists in  our 75 Million Cam
paign, feeling th a t we are not m easur
ing up to our obligations? We must 
put on high pressure methods to s tir 
our people again to enthusiasm . I 
am wondering if the real reason is 
not our failure to keep our hold on 
God through believing prayer?

No financial depression would have 
wrought such havoc with our aims if 
we had believed in our hearts that 
"God is able to make all grace abound 
toward you; that ye, always having 
all sufficiency in all things may 
ahound to every good work.”

V $ a t grace? The grace of giving— 
"God is able” to make us able: But
He will be pleased with cheerful glv- 

. ing, not from necessity.
Our January “Week of Prayer" with 

the Lottie Moon Christmas offering 
has been an opportunity t'o even up at 
least, and w hat a splendid chance for 
a real love offering from some who 
may have met their obligations up 
to date but who have had some extra 
blessings or privilege. W hat more fit
ting than to go the "second mile” in 

- gifts to our King, whose birth we 
have so recently celebrated.

Now before many of us have even 
observed this season of prayer, our 
thoughts are  directed to prayer, and 
too we a re  nearing the tim e for the 
March season of prayer and study of 
our manifold home misslon task. Our 
Union In suggesting, yea pleading, 
tha t we come to the old idea of "self- 
denial,” coupled with thank offerings 
of a t least 135,000.00—$1,000.00 for 
each of the thirty-five years of our 
Union’s history. Surely we may have 
a real self-denial offering in March.

Envelopes will be supplied from our 
S tate headquarters in any quantity. 
Just w rite for them. They do help 
us to remember. Get them to your 
women early and do not let them for
get the  offering.

W e are encouraged by the fact that 
so many have called for the special 
envelopes for the Christmas offering, 
and I tru s t many of them held a real 
special offering though we are  privil
eged to count it on our pledges ff we 
m u i t—M. B.

Our Honor Roll
Who will join this company to give 

$6.00 a  month more than we have 
pledged fo r the four months, $24.00 
before April 30 to help cover some a t 
least of our deficit? There are  hun
dreds of women In Tennessee who 
could do this?—M. B.

OUR N E W E S T  8 TU D Y  BOOK

Mission Study Book. The capable 
author Is MIbs Mnrgarel Lackey of 
Mississippi, and the title of the hook 
Is ‘Front Strength to Strength.' The 
post-paid price is 30 cents paper bind
ing. 60 cents cloth binding, from our 
Home Mission Board, 1004 Healy 
BldK., Atlanta, Ga.

“It Is very opportune that this book 
is being published at this time as It 
will bo of vast assistance in the March 
Week of P rayer programs. It is 
specifically adapted for use in mission 
study classes. Questions are being 
prepared and a  seal will be* awarded 
,for the successful examination.

"The printers sny that the  book will 
he ready for sale early in February." 
—M. B.

BIG H A TC H IE  W. M. U.

The unw ritten pages of 1923 lie be
fore us so white and fair! W hat shall 
be inscribed thereon, co-workers of 
Tennessee W. M. U.?

Shall it bo first of a gratitude for 
rich mercies, for our F ather 's  cease
less care and boundless love?—Grati
tude also, for new opportunities of 
service which the dawn of a New 
Year has brought?

How fitting tha t we begin the New 
Year w ith the observance of the Week 
of P rayer for World-Wide Missions, 
and may the sp irit of this season con
tinue, for "fervent prayer avalleth 
much."

My greatest desire for you and for 
myself is tha t through communion 
with the F a ther and through study 
of His word, we shall draw closer to 
Him as each successive day goes by. 
Though oft-times cumbered like Mar
tha of old, may we each take time to 
sit a t the M aster’s feet, as did Mary 
of Bethany and- learn of Him “whom 
to know arigh t is life E ternal.” 0

As we seek to know His will as re
vealed in His word, to know of His 
work and workers through Mission 
Study, to have a more worthy part In 
His glorious work, may come a deep
ening of prayer-life, a fuller consecra
tion, a  larger flow of gifts, a  more ac
tive in terest in soul-winning such a 
quickening of Chrlstlon life and effort 
as will help to bind this old world 
closer to the feet of God, and tend 
to speedier World Evangelization.

Mrs. T. L. Martin, Supt.

G R EE TIN G S  FORM W E A K L E Y  
C O U N TY

Miss Mallory w rites: "One of our
Council members has again distin
guished herself In the w riting of a

The coming of the New Year brings 
a touch of joy and a  thrill of pleasure 
in the anticipation of w hat it may 
bring. Paul ntUBt have entered upon a 
New Year when he said “Forgetting 
those things which are behind, and 
stretching forward to the things which 
are before, I press on toward the goal 
unto the prize of the high calling of 
God in Christ JesuB." How much we 
m ust forget! How much we may 
stretch  forward to! My heart's desire 
Is th a t we may accomplish things

FROM LA W R EN C E C O U N TY

There is not much I can say from 
our association, however, we expect to 
do great things In the future by the 
help of our Lord.

We have three organized W. M. S. 
in this association, w ith one Sun
beam Band, one G. A. one R. A. and 
one Y. W. A.

We have had ono quarterly meeting 
this quarter and are planning to hold 
our m eetings regularly this year. I 
find tha t the ladles nre yearning to 
take up the W. M. U. work, but can
not get leaders, but we hope to over
come th is in the near future by hold
ing our quarterly meetings with the 
churches and having the work explain
ed to them more thoroughly.

Praying God's blessings on the W. 
M. U. workers.

Mrs. It. J. Moore, Supt.

S EV IER  C O U N TY  ASSOCIATION

This month closes the old year and 
our record stands as an  open book. 
We had five new organizations last 
year, and are planning to do a  greater 
work this year than we ever have In 
the {last.

Our first quarterly  meeting will be 
held the last week in January with our 
local church. I am planning to offer 
a  banner of efficiency to the Junior 
organizations tha t report regularly 
to our State and Assoclatlonal superin
tendent.

I also hope to keep In closer touch 
with the churches in the country, as 
I have appointed a  publicity chairman, 
Mrs. W. F. Townsend, who will as
sist me in the work by her co-opera- 
tton through correspondence. I can 
not visit the country churches as I 
would like to on account of the roads, 
but I can send messages through cor
respondence. Our local churches 
adopted the Circle plan, and found It 
to be such a  great help In enlisting 
our women who had never taken any

interest in missionary work, that I 
hope to be able to got the churches 
to adopt the Circle plan this year in 
order tha t they may secure more of 
their women In the work of the Mas
ter.

Mrs. Q. W. Trevenna, Supt.

FROM S E Q U A TC H IE  V A L L E Y

during the coming year that now seem 
impossible, and tha t we may keep step 
w ith 'th e  progress that Christ would 
have us enjoy. I feel that the coming 
year will bring many, many opportuni
ties for genuine service and may we 
have the faith and courage to take 
hold of them anil carry forward a 
gracious program toward the fulfill
ment of all prophecy of the coming 
of the Lord. The sentim ent of these 
lines rings continually in my heart 
and have meant much in my being 
able to look forward when days are 
darkest.
He h a s  Bounded out the t rum pet  that 

shall  NEVER call re treat ,
He is sifting out the {marts of men, 

before His judgment seat,
O be swift, my soul, to answer Him: 

Be jubilant my feet!
OUR GOD IS MARCHING ON!

And we will go forward.
Mrs. Hale, Supt.

I am going to make a great effort 
this year to ltnve our societies make 
i heir reports, and pm hoping wo cun 
have some new societies by the next 
conevntfon.

Mrs. L. W, Lodge.

C H ILH O W IE  S U P E R IN TE N D E N T  
SENDS G R EETSIN G S

We ure planning and asking each 
W. M. S. to help organize at least one 
W. M. S. and help to keep Interest In 
it till well established. A small task 
for them but a great opportunity, by 
helping others we receive n blessing 
ourselves.

Mrs. J. M. Wallace.

IN DUCK RIVER

For 1923 we hope to plan the year's 
programs and have them printed. Our 
next Q uarterly meeting is a t Tracy 
'City. We will welcome friends from 
other Associations. We have much 
to he thankful for in the year just 
past.

Mrs. Robt. Curtis.

C L IN TO N  ASSO CIATIO N

To the Women of Tennessee, 
Greetings:

Indeed "the lines are fallen unto me 
in pleasant places.” Since we came 
on the field here August 15, the peo
ple have not ceased in showing their 
kindness toward us. As a  local society 
we have a 'loyal band of women.

I am a new superintendent, elected 
in October and know very little  about 
the association as a whole, but have 
met several of the ladies and have the

THE AMERICAN BAPTIST j 
PUBLICATION^^ SOCIETY

Lo-AtuM*. : 
Kansas Cily [i 

S e a ttle  *  
l o  roti

A  J u d so n  T r a in in g  'M anual

E v a n g e lis m
o f  Y o n tH

By A L B E R T  H . G A G E

Mr. Gage barer hit chapterr on certain 
definite perioda of youth, when retpon- 
tiveneat to the meaaege of religion >t a t 
that of teed and bud to rpringtime. He 
writer to ahow the wiadom, and to out
line the plan and methoda of an evan-

Celitm that takes careful account of this 
iw of God. By choice of the narrative 

form he hat heightened the charm and 
effectiveneaa of his matter.

$ 1 .0 0  net

Other Judion Training Manuals
B u ild in g  b C o m m u n i ty .  Batten.

• 1.00 Ml
T h e  B ook  o f B ooks. Crannell.

75 c e n ts  net
M o th e rs ’ P ro b le m s . Clark.

75 c e n ts  net
T h e  U se o f P ro je c ts  In  R e lig io u s  

E d u c a t io n .  Hartley. 11.00 $
S to ry -T e ll in g  L e sso n s . Trails.

75 o e n ts  net
P la n n in g  C h u r c h  B u ild in g s . Trails 

and Merrill. $1.35 net
O u r  J u n io r  D e p a r tm e n t .

McNsufhton. 75 c e n ts  net
O u r  B . Y . P . U. White. 75 c e n t s  net
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assurance of the hearty  co-operation 
of all.

We are making our plan for a great 
year's work. Muy we have the pray
ers of the women of Tennessee tha t wo 
may "accomplish the things whoro- 
unto wo aro sent.”

Mrs. L. W. Clnrk, Supt.
Clinton Association.

UN ION  ASSO CIATIO N

With a membership of twenty-five 
und an average attendance of twenty, 
tho Doyle W. M. S. has dono valiant 
servlco during tho your.

Our meetings tire held each Monduy 
afternoon during the year. Our stud
ios have boon found in the Now Tes
tament, and have been u great inspir
ation to us all.

Wo hove helped to build two new 
Sunday-school rooms to our church, 
have helpod pay tho board of one 
young lady student in our school, and 
have tried through our church, to help 
every cnuse fostered by It.

We have contributed to tho fund to 
be used for lighting our school build
ing. We wish to thnnk tho Duck River 
Association for $50.50 on this lighting 
fund. Also to tho Chilhowie W. M. S. 
for one dollar to be applied to tho 
same. By invitation we have held u 
number of meetings in other nearby 
communities

Mrs. Minnie L. Johnson, Supt

S H E LB Y  C O U N TY  ASSO CIATIO N

Tho work is steadily going forward, 
due to a loyal co-operative spirit evi
denced by the work of a body of wors
en, almost fourteen hundred strong!

Our association consists o f forty 
churches Thirty-eight of these have 
organized W. M. S’s. and their Junior 
organizations. „

These are divided in to ' districts, 
with efficient, consecrated loaders, 
and their respective officers. The 
quarterly m eetings are well attended, 
an average attendance of alm ost four 
hundred. At our last meeting there 
were thirty-four societies represented 
with reports.

We have one Ita lian  circle that 
sends regular reports.

Our g reatest personal service is 
done in our hospital. Yea, even more 
than tha t—your hospital. There aro 
committees tha t regularly visit und 
supply the needs of the charity ward. 
Oh, tha t our women all over the S tate 
might realize the great need and 
grasp tho opportunity to help allevi
ate the Buffering of the less fortunate, 
by becoming a member of this hos
pital auxiliary.

As we stand on the threshold of a 
new year, we realize the unfolding pos
sibilities In our M aster’s work. My 
prayer Is that wo shall not be satis
fied with our past progress, but that 
it may only be an incentive to greater 
activity and a  more earnest effort to 
help bring His Kingdom In.

Mrs. W. B. Crenshaw, Supt

Obituaries

W atson: In the death of our be
loved sister, Mrs. O. M. Watson, the 
Barfield Baptist Church has lost a 
loving and faithful member, one who 
has been of great service to her 
church. We express our deepest sym

pathy to her husband and family. Mrs. 
W atson was born Septem ber 4. 1863; 
m arried to  O. M. W atson, October 
24, 1868; professed faith In Christ 

AtigusL 1869, a t  Barton Creek Church, 
Wilson County: moved her member
ship to PaterBon, 1893. and then to 
llurfleld Baptist Church, 1914. She 
liv«d a beautiful Christian life until 
C.od called her home on the morning 
of October 23. 1922.— (Mrs.) H. S. 
Cantrell, W. D. Parsley, R. H. Sum
mers, committee.

PU BLIC  SCH OO L T E A C H E R  DIES

"A prince and a g reat man In Israel 
is fallen”—Joseph L. M attern, who 
died at his home, November 28, 1922, 
flvo miles east of Bluff City. He 
was a prince in the scriptural sense, 
for he wob the son of a king, a  mem
ber of a kingly household, and an 
lioir to a kingdom—the kingdom of 
our Ix>rd and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

He Joined the Baptist church when 
sixteen years old. became a t once In
terested in Bible study, and Sunday- 
Hchool and church work. For ten 
years he taught a Sunday-school class, 
was always on tim e with a  prepared 
lesson and message of inspiration for 
a l l  Of him It could truthfully be 
said, “Ho was here on business for 
our King.” Having finished his bus! 
ness here, he has gone to live forever 
with the King.

His nearest friends and neighbors 
say tha t his whole life of thirty-one 
years was an Ideal one. and a perfect 
model such as any one could follow 
to advantage.

For seven years he taught in the 
Public Schools p f  Sullivan county, 
blessing and encouraging thousands 
of boys and girls, who, it is hoped, wiU 
be true to the Ideals and principles he 
set before them.

Tho affliction tha t carried hint to 
the grave commenced eight years ago. 
For more than two years he knew 
positively tha t God was calling for 
his soul. Patiently, cheerfully, and 
fearlessly, he looked! death in the 
face—sometimes far, sometimes near, 
but ever coming, coming, coming 
with dragging feet. The courage with 
which he observed the com ing’ of 
death and smilingly m et his stroke 
was founded upon an unfaltering trust, 
an abiding faith, and a glorious hope 
in the grace of God—the them e of his 
life and the staff of his soul in his 
last hours. The valley of the Bhadow 
was no darksome vale to him, but a 
sunlit walk leading- home. W hile his 
body was ren t with much anguish, 
his soul looked serenely into a beyond 
th a t held no doubts and welcomed the 
change.

If Joe Mattern could speak from bis 
borne in glory, this would be his mes
sage to his friends:
“Weep not fo r me, my loved ones dear,"
* I am not dead' but sleeping here;
I was not yours, but C hrist's alone. 

Who loved me best and took me
home.”

S. J. Watson, Mrs. J. W. Glovor, 
Ethol Isiwrlo, Committee.

AN O B ITU A R Y

The fall of the year Is always our 
great harvest time. I t Is also the 
g rea t havest tim e of the Lord.

Our hearts have been made sad, yet 
we cannot question God’s great unerr
ing wisdom when he called for the

soul of Wendell Dee Riley, Tuesday 
evening, October 24, 1922.

The sadness has been made almost 
unbearable on account of the manner 
of his death, It having occured by the 
falling of a  large sla te  stone on his 
head and causing his instant death In 
the coal mines of Jewell Ridge, Vir
ginia.

W endell was 19 years, 2 months 
and 12 days old. He accepted Jesus 
as his Saviour, united with the Chin
quapin Grove B aptist Church and fol
lowed his Lord in Baptism in August 
1920.

He being only a babe In Christ had 
not entered into a  very large and ac
tive service of his Lord, although he 
was ever ready to do good and It was 
his g reat desire to know more about 
Jesus and God's will concerning his 
life. He was a student of p rayer and 
exercised g reat faith in God. He was 
always believing afld trusting  th a t God 
would take care of hint and use him 
In his own way.

God had a  great purpose in taking 
him from us and we may not as yet 
understand, but by faith we can look 
beyond the grave to a  land this world 
cannot be compared with. H ere is a 
comforting thought In the song, "Death 
is only a dretun, a  peaceful slumber 
and a happy wakingj with glad smiles 
from a dream .”

Wendell was a  g reat and generous 
hearted young man. He possessed a 
character we should praise God for. 
He prized virtue more highly than 
rubles. He was gentle, kind, honest 
and true.

In Sunday school, W endell's seat 
was never vacant. He was a ray  of 
sunshine in his home.

We praise God for giving us such a 
life, these few short years, and may 
hfa going from us prove to  be the 
g reatest blessing th a t has ever come 
to this church. May the Christ that 
was in his life Inspire us as a  church, 
and as relatives and friends, to higher 
and heavenly things. May we tru st 
our lives in the Lord's care ju s t as 
Wendell trusted, never fearing  the bat
tles of life.
God made a young life to bloom in a 

day
And when he saw fit ho took it away, 

God made a great house for the dwell
ing of a  soul,

In his own good way he called that 
soul home.

But where is that house? In yonder 
graveyard it lay,

Peacefully awaiting the Judgment 
day.

L et's weep not for him, dear friends, 
todny,

Wendell is nut deud, he has Just 
gone away.

W here did he go oh, say, can you tell?
On a Mission for Jesus and with him 

to dwell.
W hy did God call him? 'Us clear, 

I can see.
To mnke heaven more a ttractive for 

you and for me.
And In his young life these lessons 

we may learn.
T hat of patience and friendliness 

and kindness In tongue.
Gentle were his ways and kind was 

his voice,
His sweet loving face will make 

lieftven rejoice.
Cheer up sad hearts he has just gone 

above.
W here there 's no sorrow nor sighing 

and everywhere is love.
Then may we truBt God with our  

lives and say,
I'm going to  me*et Wendell on a 

beautiful day.
S. J. W atson, Mrs. J. W. Glover,

E thel Lowrle, Committee.

CAN CER S C U R ED  A T  T H E  
K E L LA M  H O S P ITA L.

The Kellam Hospital cures Cancers, 
Tumors, Ulcers, X-Ray Burns and 
chronic Sores w ithout the use of the 
knife, X-Ray, Radium, Acids or Serum, 
and we have cnred over 90 per cent of 
the many hundreds of sufferers treated 
during the past twenty-three years.

K E L LA M  H O S P ITA L, INC. 
Kellam Hospital, Inc.

1617 West Main SL Richmond, Va.

S c h o o l  D e s k s

Opera Chairs.
Folding Chairs. 

Kladcrgartca Chairs. 
School Supplies. 

Blackboards.

SOUTHERN OE8K CO.. Hickory. N. C.

For In form ation
R egarding V acant Pulpits. Avail
able Pastors. Evangel i*ts. Singers, 
o r Secretaries, write —

SO U TH ERN  B A P T IST  B U R E A U
14 East Sixth St G h attan o og a .T en n

120 Rooms $ | .00 1 4 0  R O O M S 16 Rooms $2.00

HEAR BILLY SUNDAY
K N O X V IL L E ; TENN.

A n d  Stop a t H otel W a ta u ga

Half Block of Tabernacle. W. R. Ramsey, Manager

A Wonderful 
Opportunity 

for
Ambitious

YOU CAN BKCOMK A PROFESSIONAL NURSE AND EARN ALL OF 
YOUR LI VINO BXPBN8B8 WHILE IN TRAININO.

T h e  P ro te s ta n t H osp ita l o f  N ashville  desiren a  lim ited  num ber o f S tu d en t 
N uraea to  en te r th e  H osp ita l T ra in ing  School a t  once. C orrespondence to 
inv ited  from  am bitious girls and  w om en o f  good cha rac te r. F u ll in fo rm a
tio n  and  de ta ils  w ill be forw arded upon  request.

WRITS FOR CATALOG US

P R O T E S T A N T  H O S P IT A L
NMhvtlk, Tina— —.Yah iif Waw
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' N A S H V ILL E K N O X V IL L E

Edgefield Church—W. M. Wood, 
pastor; "Who Can bo Saved?" and 
"The LobI Boy"; received for baptism 
2; by lettor 2; profession 2; In SS 
402; in BYPU 60; In Int., BYPU 21; in 
Jr. BYPU 18. Splendid day.

Third Church—C. D. Creasman, pas
tor; “Harmonious P rayer” and “In
estim able R iches;" In SS 344; In 
BYPU 32; In Int. BYPU 18; In Jr. 
BYPU 36; Fine audlenttss.

Judson Memorial Church—C. F. 
Clark, pastor; “The Salt of the 
E arth" and "Choosing a Road.” In SS 
254; In BYPU 54; In InL. BYPU 23; 
In Jr., BYPU 22.

Eastland Church—O. L. Hailey, pas
tor; “The Proper A ttitude of a  Chris
tian' Towards Progress” and “Rich 
Man and L azarus;” In SS 406; In 
BYPU good; In Int. BYPU good; In 
Jr., BYPU good; by le tter 3. •

Central Church—Felix W .' Muse, 
pastor; 'S triving for the M astery” and 
“The New L ife ;” In SS 145: In BYPU 
69; In Int., BYPU 37. Good day. Dr. 
John J. Mullowney brought a  great 
message a t 11 o'clock. “Law Observ
ance."

Lockland Church—J. C. Milles, pas
to r; ‘The Day of Glad Tidings and 
"The Ark of Safety." In SS 269; In 
BYPU’s good; by L etter 1.

Immanuel Church—Ryland Knight, 
pastor; "Handling Supermen” Zachar- 
iah 4:_6 and "Life's V ictors” Revela
tion 7: 14; received by le tte r 2; In ' 
SS 405.

Centennial Church—L. P. Royer, 
pastor; “The W illing Sacrificial 
Lamb," and “Humble and Sorrowful.” 
All services well attended. Our offer
ings increasing month by moth.

F irst Baptist Churrh—W. F. Pow
ell, pastor; “ Backsliding” and “What 
Will You Do (With Jesu s’"; In SS 
1,542.

Park Avenue Church—A. M. Nich
olson. pastor; "Removed Opportuni
ties” and Mr. Hammond of Tennessee 
Anti Saloon League Spoke; In SS 234; 
received by le tter 3; In BYPU's good 
attei}4ance.

North Edgefield—A. W. Duncan, pas
tor; “The Christ of Experience,” and 
“Christ, the W orld’s Only H ope;” in 
SS 284; In BYPU’s 68.

Union Hill Church—H. F. Burns, 
pastor; “Will the Excuses of Chris
tians offered here for their Neglect of 
Church Duty be Accepted a t the 
Judgm ent?” No service a t night. SS 
agreed to furnish ono chair for Baptist 
Orphanage Chapel.

Orlinda Church—T. W. Gayer, pas
to r; "Salvation by W orks” and “The 
Mercy Seat,” In SS 218; received by 
le tte r 4; In BYPU’s good. One young 
woman high school graduate declared 
herself called to Mission Work and 
will leave this week to en ter Carson 
and Newman College.

Grandview Church—Don Q. Smith, 
pastor; Pasto r preached a t 11 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m.; In SS 235; In BYPU 35;
In Int. BYPU 25; In Jr. BYPU 27.

Belmont H eights Church—E. P. 
Aldredge, supply pastor; “Stew ard
ship” and "The Prodigal Son.” In S3 
240.

Boll Avenue Church—Jas. Allen 
Smith, pastor; “How to be Saved” and 
"The Tragedy of Gethsomane"; In SS 

' 834; baptlzod 5; received by le tter 6. 
Smith wood Church—Chas P. Jones, 

pastor; "The Value of the Reserve" 
and.BY PU  In evening. In 88 , 146.

Fountain City Church—Neill Acuff. 
pastor: “The Church and its  Pur
pose; and "The'M iserable."

Immanuel Church—A. R. Pedigo, 
pastor—"Sin, Sinners, Effoct.” and 
“The Path of Life.” In SS 211; In 
BYPU's 76.
. Gillespie Avenue Church—J. K. 

Smith, pastor; "The Two Causes of 
Failure in Prayer" and "The Evil 
Work of Envy,” In SS 210; In BYPU’s 
81;.

Oakwood Church—R. E. Grlmsley, 
pastor; "The Crown of Righteous
ness,” and “Voices From the C ross;" 
In SS 278.

People's Tabernacle Church—W. E. 
Parry, pastor; preaching by R. C. 
Huston. “Vision" In SS 142.

Central of Fountain City Church— 
J. C. Shipe, pastor: "Doing our Best" 
and “A Return to Sanity ;" In SS 279; 
In BYPU’s 110. .

South Knoxville Church—M. E. Mil
ler, pastor; 2 Tim. 4. 6-8; and "Say
ings on the C ross;" In SS, 342.

Central of Bearden Church—Robt. 
Humphrey, pastor; B rother Adcock 
preached in the morning; In SS 103; 
preaching in evening by pastor “Tho 
Bible's Message to the Lost Man"; In 
SS 103.

Lincoln P ark  Church—J. H. O. Clev
enger, pastor; “Is the Church Worth 
W hile? If Not Let’s Cut it  Out." an 1 
“The Only Way to H eaven;” In SS 233 
Splendid Congregation.

Euclid Avenue Church—J. W. Wood, 
pastor: Gen 39, 2; and “God's Power, 
Man’s Influence.” In SS 375; In BYPU 
85; by le tte r 3; by baptism 4.

Grove City Church-—D. W. Lindsay, 
pastor; "Paul’s Conversion' 'and 
"Cornelius’ Conversion.” In SS, 173; 
one renewal.

W ashington Pike Church—J. A. 
Lockhart, pastor; “The Parable of tho 
Rich Man" and “The Fall of Man” : 
In SS 117; In BYPU’s 30.

Mascot Church—S. G. Wells, pastor; 
“The Choice of Moses" and “Tho Doc
trine of Evolution.”

Burlington Church—H. B. Wood
ward, pastor; Luke 12: 32 and “Repu
diation of Cheap Christian Service” ;
In SS 147; we had a good day.

Mt. Olive Church—T. G. Davis, pas
to r; “N eutral Christians" and “Abra
ham—The Friend of God.”

Island Home Church—R. B. Jones, 
pastor; “Jesus Christ. Stumbllngstone 
or Foundation" and ‘Life’s Choice” ;
In SS 210; In BYPU’s 67; in baptism
1.

Fifth Avenue Church—J. L. Dance, 
pasto r; Jam es 5:20; In SS 530.

C H A TTA N O O G A

Spring Croek Church—U  H. Sylar, 
pastor. Morning subject “Tho Neod of 
tho H our” by Charles E. Bottorff, Jr.', 
In SS 103. Flno BYPU’s.

Highland Park Church—J. B. Phil
lips, pastor; ' ‘Incidents connected 
with the Transfiguration of Jesus," 
No sorvico a t night on account of tho 
John Brown mooting. In SS 391.

North Chattanooga Church—Wm. S. 
Keose, pastor; "Fishing for Men" and 
“Remember” ; In SS 209. Excellent a t
tendance and BYPU’s.

Woodland Park Church—J. N. Poe, 
pastor; In SS 160; Recolvod two for 
baptism.

SL Elmo Church—U. S. Thomas, pas
tor; Psalm 137: 2 and “God Able to 
Snvo"; In SS 317: received by let er 
one; One young man converted.
* Central Church—W. L. Pickard, pas
tor; "God’s Love Shown by tho Par
able of the Prodigal” ; In SS 401.

E ast Chattanoogo Church—J. N. 
Bull, pastor; “Gld” Higginbotham, 
preached In morning on “Jesus or 
Barabbas” and the pastor in the even
ing on "Steadfastness.” In SS, 295.

Ooltewah Church—L. H. Syler, pas
tor; “Life’s Program "; In SS 122; 
Good in terest in BYPU.

Chickamauga Church—Geo. W. Mc
Clure, pastor: Preaching in the morn
ing by Rev. A. C. P etitt; in the evening 
by the pastor “The Highway of Holi
ness.”

E ast Lake Church—W. R. Hamic, 
pastor—"More Than a Man’s Job" and 
“Whosoever Will," In SS 210; baptized 
5; received by le tter 6.

Aiondale Church—No pastor; 
preaching in morning by G. W. Mc
Clure; in evening by A. C. Pottot; In 
SS 378.

Rossville Church—J. Bernard Tal- 
lant, pastor; “Modern Dovils” and 
“P rayer” ; In SS 332; received by let
te r  2.

Tabernacle Church—T. W. Calloway, 
pastor; “Backsliding in H eart" and 
“W hat MuBt I do to bo Saved?" In SS 
416; Received 2 for baptism.

Ridgedale Church—W. E. Davis, 
pastor; “Letting God Have His Way" 
and “Christ's Question and the Blind 
Men's Answer." In SS 175.

Red Bank Church—J. A. Maples, 
pastor; Phil. 3-14; Heb. 2-15; In 88, 
280; 5 came for prayer at night ser
vice.

Oak Grove Tabornaclo—W. E. Tal- 
lant, pastor; “Whore A rt Thou?" and 
“Sowing Seed and Reaping Results”
In SS 156. Good Interest in all Bor- 
vices.

Tyner Church—J. N. Monroe, pas
tor; “W hat a New Testam ent Church 
Stands For” Eph. 15-23; and "Vain 
Labor” Hag. 1; 6; Inn SS 135; baptiz
ed 8; Good BYPU service; Installation 
of new officers.

F irst Church—John W. Inzer, pas
tor; “Why Cannot We Follow Thee 
Now?" No evening servico on account 
of John Brown meeting; In SS 764; 
received for baptism 7; received by 
le tter 7; 60 in BYPU.

M EM PHIS

Alton Park Church—Preaching by F. 
B. R icketts morning and evening. 
Brother R icketts has resigned to give 
en tire  time to Evangelistic work. In 
SS 227.

Bellevue: J. M. Bostick, pastor.
“Living the Told Life” and “Rejoic
ing of Angels." In SB, 530; 4 additions 
by letter.

Seventh St.: I. N. Strother, pastor. 
“C hristian Diligence" and “Deliver
ance From Temptation." In 8S, 211; 
good BYPU’s; 1 addition to the 
church by letter.

F irst: Pastor Boone preached. Now 
deacons ordained. 2 by letter. In SS, 
714. Good UnlonB Glorious day.

Temple: J. Carl McCoy, pastor.
"The Prayer Meeting” and "The Pearl 
of Great P rice” In SS. 415. 7 pro
fessions; 3 for baptism ; 4 by letter; 
lino BYPU’s.

Greenland H elghtsr Pastor Chas. 
Lovejoy spoke a t  both hours. In SS, 
37. Moasles a re  epldomic. F air con
gregation a t morning hour; good at 
night. 2 received by le tte r; 3 good 
BYPU’s.

Joseph Papia Italian Missionary; 
Visits made, 31; present in SS, 16; 
preaching service held, 2; familcs 
prayed 'w th, 9; trac ts distributed, 22; 
sermons attended, 1.

McLemore Ave.: Pastor Furr
preached a t both hours. In SS, 226.
2 received, 1 by letter, one for bap
tism.

Central Ave.: W. L. Smith, pastor.
Pastor proached both hours. Fine 
spirit of worship a t all services. In
SS, 57.

La Belle. Hosiptal pastor M. D. 
Jeffries supplied a t both hours. In SS, 
303. Pastor D. A. Ellis In on a vaca 
tion in Florida. In his absence his 
church voted an increase of 8600 in 
salary.

Calvary: Pastor conducted servico 
both hours. Small audiences on ac
count of “flu.” In SS, 154. Junior 
BYPU entertained Int. Union and 
Senior Union with a  flno missionary 
program at n ig h t 1 by letter.

Boulevard: J. H. W right, pastor,
preached a t both hours. Fine congre
gations. In SS. 169: good BYPU.
1 marriage.

Merton Ave.: Carl M. O'Neal, pas
tor. Good day. Layman, B. C. Cox. 
made an excellent talk a t 11 o'clock 
service. Pastor preached in ovonlng. 
In SS. 176; 3 excellent BYPU’s. Pas 
to r spoke to more than a thousand 
in Court Square in afternoon. 8 bap
tised.

Prescott M e m o r i a l J a s .  H. Oak
ley, pastor. “The Prophet Daniel” 
and “The Prodigal Son." 1 conver
sion and 2 additions, 1 by le tte r and 
1 for baptism. In SS, 173: 3 good 
unions. Ten com m ittees In campaign 
for building fund this week. Futuro 
bright. Church Invited Rev. J. T. 
Oakley to hold our meeting in April.

Central: Bon Cox, pastor. In SS,
512. 2 recolvod. Called away on ac
count sickness of his brother.

Charleston: O. A. Utley, pastor.
"Tongue” and "E arthquakes.” In 
SS, 68; 75 in BYPU.

Speedway Terrance: J. O. Hill,
pastor, preached both services to 
good congregations. In SS, 128; 3 
good unions.

Monday—City BYPU m et a t Tem
ple Church; raining all afternoon and 
n ig h t A ttendance, 214; 8 pastors; 3 
new unions. Adopted annual budget 
of $2,760. W. H. Preston, 8 ta te  Sec
retary  present during week with City 
and B artlett Church. Executive lun
cheon a t Chamber of Commerce each 
Tuesday. Organized new union at 
Raleigh City P resident to  deliver 
commencement address to Central 
high school graduates.

C L A R K 8 V IL L E

F irst Church—Rev. George Game! 
Garber supplied tbe pulpit and spoke 
from the them e “A True Follower." No 
evening service; In SS 636.

Spring Creek Church—T. H. R oark,
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pastor; "Quest for Souls” and "A Sln- 
nor's Quest for Life” ; Good SS and 
nYPU.

Now Providence Church—A. L. 
Dates, pastor; "Tho House of God" 
and "Christ tho Shepherd"; Good SS 
and BYPU.

Erin Church—B. McNatt, paator; 
"W hat Relation has Baptism to Salva
tion? If any?” and "Robert E. Lee, as 
a man, an example to young men." SS 
and BYPU.

Kenwood Church—A. L. Bates 
prcachod In afternoon "Spirit of Wor
ship.”

Tenncssoe Nnidgo Church—L. H. 
Sisk, pastor; “The Sin Bearer” and 
"The Prodigal Son” ; <0 In SS.

Cumberland City Church—J. T. Jen
kins. pastor; “Responsibility of Train
ing In tho Home" and "The Open 
Door” ; 8S and BYPU.

Little W est Fork Church—G. G. 
Graber pastor; No morning service, 
pnstor tilled W. C. Reeves pulpit at 
First Church; Evening “An Inspired 
Bible."

Harmony Church—C. R. Wldlck, 
pastor. Morning and evening services.

Stowart Church—J. C. Outland, pas
tor; "A Nowly Organized Church"; 
Good SS.

AM ONG TH E BR ETH R EN
Flastwood Ball, Lexington

M IS C ELLA N E O U S

Rev Cleo. H. Parish, of Toono, Tenn., 
is preaching halt time there and halt 
tim e for Clover Creek church a t Me- 
don. For good m easure he preaches 
two Sunday afternoons a t New Union 
and one a t Ebenezer. His work Is 
doing good. He .has a great Held and 
a great opportunity.

• e e
On account of sickness, the Bible 

Institute which had beon planned by 
Rov. Lum H. Hall to be held a t Mc
Kenzie, Tenn., January 28 to February 
1 has beon postponed to April 1 to 6. 
It is announced in advance of this In
stitu te  tha t everything Is going good 
for McKenzie. Let us hope the same 
will be truo following the Institute.

• • •
Evangelist John Hazelwood of La 

Grange, Mo., recently conducted a re
vival in Evansville, Ind., and Is now In 
a meeting at Frankford, Mo. Begin
ning February 4 he Is to hold a m eet
ing a t Hughsvllle, Mo. He acts like 
a John, the Baptist.

Ing March 4. Rev. E. A. Petroff of 
Blue Mountain Miss., the "Bulgarian 
Caruso,” will lead the singing.

•  • •
Rev. E. L. W atson of the F irs t 

church, Okmulgee, Okla, 1b given an 
assistan t pastor In the person of Rev. 
Olen Cornelius who Is already on the 
field.

•  • •
Evangelist W. S. Miller, who has 

been under the employ of the Baptist 
Convention of Oklahoma, headed by 
Rev. A. Nunnory, now asks to be re- 
alligned with the B aptist General Con
vention of Oklahoma, the old body. He 
says he has "washed his hands of that 
anti-saloon bunch." W hen Alonzo 
Nunnery wus in Tennessee none ex
celled him in missionary endeavor.

• • •

Our sym pathies go out to Rev. J. P. 
Crisp, of Sulphur, Okla., a  former 
Tennessean, In his recent loss by 
death of his good wife. She left four 
small children, two little  boys, and 
twin girls six months old.

February 1. He can get It If he will 
come to Tennessee.

« • •
Doyle R. Hamilton, Bon of Dr. W. 

W. Hamilton of 8t. Charles Avenue 
Church, New Orleans, La., has become 
assistan t pastor to his honored father. 
The young man is not a  preacher. An
o ther son. Rev. W. W. Hamilton, Jr., 
Is associate pastor with Dr. John F. 
Vines of the F irst church, Roanoke. 
Va. Again Is nailed to the wall tha t 
peripatetic He th a t preachers’ chil
dren are  the worst children in the 
world.

• • •

Preston Blake, Jr., and C. S. McMars 
students In the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, were ordained 
last Sunday by the Third Avenue 
church, Louisville, Ky., Dr. J. W. Por
ter, pastor. Dr. Charles S. Gardner of 
the Sem inary assisted In the ordina
tion which is said to have been unus
ually impressive.

*  *  . *
Rev. FI W. T innin has resigned as 

pastor of Ardls Memorial church, 
Shreveport, La., to devote all of his 
tim e to his duties as editor of the 
B aptist Message. He was doing the 
Job of two men b e tte r than  the aver
age Baptist preach can.

Etowah F irs t: Large crowds a t all
services. In SS, 477. Brother Poo, 
of Chattanooga, is with us for a  few
days.

Maryville F irst: J. R. Johnson, pas
tor. preached a t both services. In 
SS, 468; 2 by letter.

Big Spring, Cleveland: A. T. Hayes, 
pastor. Saturday night, "To Whom 
Are W e Paying Tribute?”' Sunday, 
"The Mission of A Church" and “But, 
Ho W as A Helper." In SS, 115; III 
BYPU, 34; in SBB, 20. Splendid day; 
good interest.

Mine City: D. A. Webb, pastor. 
"Kapturo and Revelation” nnd “Tho 
Church In the Noxt Age." In SS, 182.

W atertow n: E. A. Cox, pastor.
“Christ’s Banquet" nnd "Tho Othor 
Comforter.” In SS, 163.

Clinton F irs t: L. W. Clark, pastor.
“The Unchanging Christ" and “Six 
Things the Church Member Ought to 
Do." In SS, 188; In BYPU 58.

Cleveland: Evangelist R. D. Cecil.
In January, sold Rlbles nnd bookn, 
$30. 2 subscribers to Bnptist and Re
flector and distributed ovor 1,000 pages 
of trac ts and 1 subscriber to Homo 
nnd Foreign Fields. Read Acts 8: 4 
and Phlllppians 4: 8.

Lawrenceburg: A. P. Moore, pas
tor Large congregations. 2 addi
tions. Good SS and good attendance 
a t  both BYPU’s. Splendid in terest in 
all departm ents.

Monterey: J. L. Shinn, pastor.
"The F ather’s G reatest Gift” and 
“Good News.” Lord’s Supper a t 
morning service. In 8S, 149; in Sen
ior BYPU, 30; Jr., 25. Good congre
gations. Senior BYPU pledged to  pay 
for one chair for chapel a t Baptist 
Orphans Home.
’ Kingston: W. C. Crossman, pastor.

"Our Abundant Supply” and "The 
End of These Things.” In SS, 174. 
Good congregations; fine Interest.

Trenton St., H arrlm an: J. H. Sharp, 
pastor. Preachin gat both hours. In 
SS, 380; In BYPU’s, 124.

•  •  •
Rev. Lloyd Householder has been 

called to the pastorate a t Loudon, 
Tenn., and has accepted effective Feb
ruary 1.

The Board of Deacons of the F irst 
Church, Paris, Tenn., entertained w ith 
a banquet Friday night, January 26, ai 
the church all the boys and men who 
are members of the church, W. C. 
Johnson, chairm an of the deacons, pre
sided as toastm aster. It was a notable 
occasion. Through it all can bo easily 
seen tho wise generalship of the pas
tor, Rev. J. H. Buchanan. He was 
incapacitated to preach a t both hours 
Sunday, Janunry 21, on account of In
fluenza.

• «  •

The great meeting In the F irst 
Church, Greenwood, Miss., In which 
tho postor, Rov. J. W. Storer. did tho 
preaching and E. I* Wolslagcl of Ashe
ville, N. C., led the singing, had re
sulted at last account In 47 additions 
Evangelist Gypsy Smith, Jr., has been 
engaged to hold a meeting there In 
March 1924.

• • •
The meeting of tho S ta te  MIbsIoii 

Secretaries of tho South will bo held 
tills year on Fobruary 22 to 26 a t Gulf
port. Mlas. They will bo thore ono 
Sunday and tho musical roaring of the 
Gulf will have competition as the sec
retaries are to preach along tho const. 

• « •
Rev. J. J. Mayfleld has resigned a t 

Charleston, Miss., to accept a call to 
the F irst church, Gloster, Miss., effec
tive February 15.

« • *
Rev. C. S. Wales has resigned r.t 

Ashdown, Ark., to accept a call to Ca
bot, Ark., dividing his time equally 
between that point and Beebe. Tho 
people clamor to hear such wales.

• • •
Dr. M. Dodd of the F irst church, 

Shreveport, La., has been granted a 
three months’ vacation with expenses 
to attend the Baptist World Alliance 
in Stockholm, Sweden. T he church 
provides a supply in his absence. For
tunate Dodd!

• • •
Dr. Geo. H. Crutcher of the Baptist 

Bible Institute, New Orleans. La., Is to 
assist Rev. C. C. Morris and the F irst 
church, Ada, Okla., in a  revival begin-

• •  •
Evangelist R. L. Estes, of Shawnee, 

Okla., has just closed a great meeting 
with Draper S treet Church, th a t city, 
in which there were 100 professions 
and 98 additions. Rev. Will Smith is 
pastor. Brother Estes is now a t Rison 
Ark., in a meeting.

• • •

Dr. R. H. P itt of the Religious Her
ald, rela tes th a t Ell Ball was once edi
to r of th a t wondeful periodical, and 
asks If wo are  his great-grandson or 
great-great-grandson. Not exactly; his 
brother, William Ball, was our great- 
great-grandfather. The la tte r moved 
from Virginia and settled near Betha- 
baru church, Lawrens, S. C., In 1784. 
His brother Ell, rem ained in Virginia. 
Both were the great-great-grand ne
phews of Col. Joseph Ball, of Lancas
te r  County, Va., who was the father 
of Mary Ball, who was the m other of 
George W ashington, who was “the 
father of his country.” But it  is a 
sham e to get this ancestor business 
started  unless the descendants were 
doing more than they are.

• • •

Rev. B. L. Rhodes has resigned as 
pastor a t Hartford, N. C., to accept 
the care of Berkley Avenue, Norfolk, 
Va., effective February 1.

•  •  •
The church a t Calvert City, Ky., has 

called Rev. H. D. Hagar, of Martin, 
Tenn., as pastor and it is thought he 
will accept.

•  • •
Central Church, Martin, Tenn., Rev. 

C. G T ruitt, pastor, has entered the 
basem ent of the new church, having 
held prayer meeting W ednesday night 
und services last Sunday in it. That 
Is a plucky band.

•  •  •
Rev. J. M. McMahon of Eastland, 

Texas, has accepted the care of the 
church a t Bentonvllle, Ark., effective 
February 1.

A Tennessee exile. Rev. D. B. Moore 
of Pottavilfe, Ark., has resigned1 as 
missionary under the S tate Mission 
Board, and is open for work beginning

Mrs. Ann Eliza McHaney, aged 77, 
widow of the late C. F. McHaney of 
Lexington, Tenn., passed to her heav
enly reward Thursday, January 25. 
She had been a loyal, devoted member 
of the Lexington church, her pastor's 
friend for 21 years. The funeral ser
mon was preached from her favorite 
text: "God is our refuge and strength, 
a  very present help in trouble.”

• • •
Rev. Andrew P o tter of Enid, Okla., 

who is a member of the comm ittee to 
report at the Southern B aptist Con
vention In K ansas City on establish
ing another Theological Seminary, 
w rites In the Baptist Messenger ask
ing for suggestions. J. F rank Norris 
says. “I put in several years studying 
Greek, Hebrew, She-brew and a lot of 
o ther brews, which in my Judgment a t 
this present tim e are  worth about as 
much as a straw stack a fter a th resh
ing machine is through with It.” Sure
ly Brother P o tter won't take Bro. Nor
ris ' suggestion seriously.- 

• • •
A gift of $10,000 as a  perm anent 

foundation for a lectureship in the 
Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans, 
La., was made by Mrs. R. F. Layne 
of the F irst Church, Shreveport, La. 
The lectureship will be on "Doctrinal 
and P ractical Christianity, in harm ony 
with the historic faith  and polity of 
churches,” Verily, H arry Emerson
Fosdlck and some o ther so-called Bap
tists  of whom we .know are  not eli
gible to  do any of th a t lecturing.

• • •
The death of Evangelist Thos. J. 

Sexton, of Knoxville on Thursday 
night, January  25, has saddened many 
hearts. He was fam iliarly known as 
"the blacksmith evangelist" and is 
thought to have led more than 30,000 
souls to Christ. He left the anvil for 
the pulpit 34 years ago and had held 
meetings In 45 states* An unusually 
large crowd attendod the funeral F ri
day in the F irst church, Knoxville. 
Rev. J. L. Dance of F ifth  Avenue 
church, preached the soriuon, Rev. F. 
F. Brown prayed, Homer Hodelieaver 
sang and Evangelist Billy Sunday paid 
A beautiful tribute to  bis memory.
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W hat sort of a father are you to your 
boy?

Do you know if your standing is
' - ‘good?

Do you ever take stock of yourself 
and check up

Your accounts with your boy as you 
should?

Do you ever reflect on your conduct 
with him?

Are you all tha t father should be?
Do you send him away when your're 

anxious to read?
Or let him climb up on your knee?

If your machine needle 1b blunt and 
you have no other, try  sharpening it 
on the broken edge of a plate or
saucer.

Marks on woodwork made by 
scratching matches will disappear 
when rubbed with a cut lemon.

Cut a mat .from a discard hot-water 
bag to HBe tindor a vaBe of flowers 
on a polished table.

Rub the juice of a fresh lemon thor
oughly into a  sponge and rinse it 
several times .in lukewarm water.— 
From the February Designer.

T H E  NEGRO AM ER ICA

By W. A. Cooper, O.D., Orlando, 
Florida.

Have you time to bestow on the boy 
when he comes/

W ith his question—to toll him the 
tru th?

Or do you neglect him and leave him 
alone

To work out the problem of youth?
W hat memories pleasant of you will 

he have
In the years tha t are certain to 

come?
Will he look back on youth as a 

season of joy.
Or an age tha t was woefully glum?

Come, father, reflect! Does he know 
you today.

And do you know him now as you
.  should?
Is gold so im portant to you tha t you 

leave
It to chance tha t your boy will be 

good?
Take stock of yourself and consider 

the lad;
Your time and your thought are  his 

due:
How woAld you answ er , your God. 

should^Jle ask. ■*
“W hat so rt of a fa ther are you?"

H O U S E H O LD  H IN TS

A dish-mop which can be purchased 
fo r ten cents is a  great time and hand 
saver. Dip it  in gasoline to clean 
bed springs.

Should you And that your steel fry
ing pan has rusted, scrub It thorough
ly with ashes. This will clean the 
pan.

To remove stains of hot duties 
from dining-table, put a  little  wood 
alcohol on a  cloth and rub over the 
spoL Then rub it with a cloth dipped 
ip sweet-oil.

To wash windows In freezing wea
ther dip newspaper in vinegar, wring 
out and rub windows. Polish with a 
dry paper.

The grease and stain that accumu
late  on and around a  stove-pipe may 
easily  be removed by the use of am
monia. Allow' It to remain on the 
spot for a short time and then rub.

In washing bottles tha t have con
tained milk tha t has become sour, 
put in a  half teaspoon baking-soda. 
Pour over it  some hot water, shake 
well, rinse in  cold w ater and the bot
tle  is absolutely clean.

To polish nickel, rub a damp cloth 
over soap until a  thick la ther Is 
formed. Then dip In salt and apply 
to  nickel. A fter It Is dry, polish with 
a  soft cloth.

The problem of the Negro in 
America is necessarily a problem of 
the South. The overwhelming ma
jority  of the Negroes live In the 
South. There may be g reat migra
tions North, 'as there was during the 
World Wur, when hundreds of thou
sands of Negroes wehe attracted  by 
the spacious promises of high wages 
of those who needed his lnbor, but 
the Negro will not stay  In the North. 
He loves the warm sunshine and the 
genial association of his fellows In 
these Southern parallels, and he just 
naturally  gets homesick. He also 
knows the Southern white man and 
the Southern white man knows him. 
Never in the history of the World 
have two races so distinct in charac
te r  lived together with so little  fric
tion and with much mutual regard 
for each o ther as the white man and 
the black man In these Southern 
states.

Our problem is altogether different 
from the inter-racial problem of the 
North where hordes of ignorant im
m igrants, with na tio n a l' antipathy... 
racial hatred and political revolution 
seething In the ir hearts a re  unloaded 
every year. These have to be. taught 
to  respect our constitution and obey 
our laws; ljut the Negro is already 
an American. He speaks our language 
and has made and is maklAg large 
contribution to our prosperity.

The Negro is an essential factor In 
the develdpment of the South. We 
need his labor to plow our fields, to 
pick our cotton, to gather our crops 
and to stabilize our labor m ark e t I 
do not know a man in the South that 
would exchange the labor of the 
Negro for the labor of the Southern 
European. N either Is the Negro a 
revolutionist. He has never been 
guilty, of betraying his country or of 
assassination of those In high office.

The Christian men of the South 
are under obligation to solve the 
Negro problem according to the eth i
cal principles of the Gospel of Christ. 
The development of in te rrac ia l re
lations so as to make for peace,, pros
perity and Christian civilization must 
be In harm ony with the eternal veri
ties of the Sermon on the MounL 

The Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, hus a mission to the Negro In 
tho  very heart of Africa, but the 
church Is more responsible to God 
for the Negro in America than for the 
Negro In the Congo. Bishop Capers 
opened the first mission to the Negro 
in America; Bishop Haywood wrote 
a book which he called " d u r  Brother 
In Black,” and Bishop Galloway said:
“I have a contem pt for a religion tha t

canonizes a  man for doing missionary 
work in Africa and ostracizes a man 
for doing the same work In America.” 

The .Negro Is naturally religious. 
His religion may be omotional rather 
than ethical, but he loves his church 
and contributes largely to its wel
fare. Before the war between the 
States he had the benefit of the serv
ice of the white preacher. It may he 
the preachers of today preach too sel
dom to their Negro neighbors. Wo 
may not feel the same moral respon
sibility for their spiritual welfare as 
our fathers did.

The time is now ripe* for the cul
tivation of mutual good will between 
the races. In terrac ia l commissions 
and others Interested will be saved 
from making mistakes if thoy will hut’ 
recognize th a t the Negro must havo 
a large part in working out his own 
salvation. Wo m ust not do every
thing fo r him. but co-operate with 
him. As the more favored race, how
ever, we must hear the burden of the 
more backward race.

We must recognize thut the Negro 
is a memtier _of the human family. 
He Is a man with a soul, not merely 
a beast of burden to be economically, 
exploited. He must be granted all 
the fundamental rights of human be
ings, including right to rise in the 
scale of being. He should have the 
righ t to  the fullest development of his 
economic value, to live In a sanitary 
hornet to have a good school for his 
children, and to  receive even-handed 
Justice in the courts.

It should be said with the greatest 
emphasis tha t the Negro of the school 
is not the Negro of the police courts. 
Investigations have shoVn unequivo
cally th a t the graduates of Negro 
high schools arc seldom charged with 
crime. The education of the Negro 
makes for his higher morality and for 
the safety of society. Investigations 
have shown th a t a  high school edu
cation multiplies his economic value 
by five.

The kingdom of God on earth  is not 
to be white kingdom, but a divine- 
human kingdom, where all nations 
and races of men love one another 
and apply the principle of righteous 
ness to  all their relations, to tho end 
tha t the earth may be filled with the 
knowledge of the Lord as the waters 
cover the sea. and that peace of Joy 
may prevail among men.
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brief period of retirem ent Is to work 
havoc with th o ) morn I natures of our 
youth and to destroy those ideals of 
right living tha t en ter into the mak
ing of future citizens.

It Is reported tha t Will H. Hays has 
said that docision in this m atter lios 
with the producers and the American 
people. Wo had thought th a t for this 
and sim ilar purposes, Mr. IlBys and 
the Committee on Public Relations had 
assumed office. If this be not truo 
then wo call on tho lovers of deconcy 
all over th is land of ours to register 
in unmistakable term s the ir disap
proval of the reappearance of Fatty 
Arbuckle In moving pictures.

Signed—The Elem entary Superin
tendents of the Denominations. * I

S  MILES
S E L E C T E D

"And your frlond really married his 
typist. How do they get on?”

“Oh, same as ever. W hen ho dic
tates to her, she takes him down.”

Fair Customer: “ Is th is color fast 
and really genuine?”

Gallant Shop A ssistant: "As genu 
Ine as the roses on your cheekB, 
madam.”

F air Customer: "H ’m E r—show
me som ething else.”

Lady—“What is th a t peculiar odor
I get from that field?”

Farm er—"T hat's fertilizer.”
Lady—“Qii. for tho land's sake!” 
F anner—“Yes, lady.”

NerVous Musician—"I—or—I just 
called round, madam, to tell you that 
your cat—er—kept us awake last 
night with its serennde. I am a mu
sician myself and u humane man, and 
I—e r —don't wish to have it destroyed, 
but I thought if you could have it—er 
—tuned?” .

But, mum, It's a  shame to 
husband's life Insurance

Agent: 
let your 
lapse.”

Lady (over tho w ashtub): “I'll not 
pay another cent. I've paid regular 
for olght year an’ I’vo had no luck 
yet.”—Tho Traveler's Beacon.

A B O U T  A R B U C K LE

The elem entary superintendents for 
the denominations In the Held of re
ligious education at a  meeting Janu
ary 8, In the Chicago Beach Hotel, 
Chicago, passed unanimously the fol
lowing resolution:

We, the Elem entary Superintend
ents of the denominations, represent
ing the in terest of seven millions of 
children, protest most earnestly 
against the reinstatem ent of Fatty 
Arbuckle In moving pictures.

The question Involved is ' not, as 
some are saying, that he has been 
charged with m urder and acquitted 
by a  "Jury of his peers." It Is the 
revelation tha t has been made of the 
minute and sordid details of his de
generate and bestial lire. His name is 
forever associated with these details 
in the minds or boys and girls and 
adolescent youth.

To trea t the leading of such a  life 
as a venal offense punished only by a

“Oh," giggled the frivolous damsel 
to her beau, “you Just ought to see my 
arms. Mamma told me not to go ba‘h- 
ing so much, but I just would, and I 
got tanned away above the elbows.

“T hat’s nothin',” put In her small 
bother, who was sitting  gingerly on 
the edge of his chair, “Mamma told me 
not to go bathing, too, but I didn 't get 
tanned on the arm s.”

And the small boy received the us
ual bedtime hint.

Seeds In Doubt—Having helped his 
m other plant the seeds and place at 
the end of each row the pictured en
velopes showing here a radish, there, 
u boet and so on little  Edwiu was 
quite distressed when he w en t, out 
next day and found that the rainstorm  
had washed the envelopes off Into 
the mud.

“Never mind, dear” comforted his 
mother, "It doesn’t really m atter.” 

“But, mamma,” said the child great
ly, worried, 'how will the little  seeds 
know what to be when they come up?”


